
»!HlVffll!^
Sord M5
The Japan

the ferocious under-£200
computer market — Andv
Penneil sees how il

measures up. See page 46.

Spectrum interrupts

We HI show.s how
mplei ieZfM)

interrupts to improve your

own programs. See page 20.

Casio keyboards

These electronic Iceybiiurils

are flooding the shops—
Graham Taylor wonders
whether they are

computers in disguise. See
page 13.

New releases

All the latest software

programs jncluding Four
Gates to Freedom by

Phoenix and Pub Crawl
from B & H Software. Sec

page 76.

>STAR-|
Amoeba's Playtime I

on 48K Spectrum. I

See page 10. I

LGAMEtJ

News Desk

Acorn
contract
shoot-out

leresled in competing for that

contract if it is feasible for us

to do fio." said a Sinclair

As a first step. Sinclair has

written <o the BBC to discover

d And
" '

, how
the BBC wants to handle it.

"So far they have acknow-

firmed that they arc looking

into it," added the Sinclair

Acorn remains unruffled by

not at all worried— there is nu
reason why it should

dered fc the

plained an Acnm spokesman.
"We would be surprised if

Continued on page S

Ted revealed
at Las Vegas
computet, the Commodore
444. for the first lime at the

Consumer Electronics Show in

Las Vegas in January.

The machine will be the first

to use Commodore's new
TED chip. The TED is a

signed to reduce the number

TED combines the functions

of system controller, video

controller, display ptocessoi

and voice generator al

chip. The Commodore 444 w
also be the first Commodore

dated 6500-family central

cessor with optimised acce

external memory.
The Commodore 444 wi

Classified
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MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

/e games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Crickel, Killer,

Round the board. Noughts and Crosses, tour levels of

play per game, lake on the computer or friends at these

gamesofskill and judgement £S.SO

WH££LER DEALER
s for the Commodore 64. but now available for the

48KSpectrum. Texas T.I.99/4A and Dragon £5.50

VIC 20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it. the ultimate Fruit Machine tot the VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code, "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation ^ving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this

program makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge

look unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing
Weekly No. 20 19/7/83 £5.S0

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed arc required tor this Shooting

Gallery, superb use of colour and graphics in this new
and challenging game from the author of Jackpot.

100% machiiK code, joystick or keyboard control .. £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options—
difficulty 1-2. speed 1-3. size of maze 1-3, visible or

ivisible maze, still or moving power pills, define your

iwn key controls, any combination, it this is your type

if game, then this is the one for you. for the 3K
expand. VIConly ~ £5.50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating

the fties and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid the

deadly mushrooms, quick reactions are required for

Ihisbilinggame.keyboardconlrol. for iheunexpanded
-": £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

les whilst collecting purple boxes which give you

both time and points, they disappear from beneath

your teet, DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will

indomly replace the stones but avoid bumping into

im or its sudden death! An original compulsive and
challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE— PONTOON— HI-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC, try lo beat

the computer, hours of fun. full colour, sound effects

and tunes £S.SO

DATABASE — create your own files and records on
lape £7.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER — A full feature version

'memory size. but needs 3K expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of

your choice and win the general election, you tour (he

60 constituencies (seats) buying voles, when you c

(just like the real thing), this must be one of the first

hoard type games specifically written for the computer.

Why play on your own, have fun with your famiiv and

friendsplaying WESTMINSTER E5.S0

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of

the motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and

engines to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy

and exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be careful,

you may become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find

out what you are made of, have you got what it takes to

become a WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the

mother ship, fast reactions are required lo safely land

and dock your lunar module £5,50

PONTOON— ROULETTE— ACE'S HIGH— More
powerful versions, that make three great games of

chance for the 64 £5.50

CHIPMON
Contains a 1 for 2 pass assembler/disassembler and

monitor, a programming aid for the development of

machine aide programs and routines on the CBM
64 £U.SO

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager,

but for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities EID.DO

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available foi the VIC and Commodore
64. send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFT-
WARE at £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Dept POP. 1 NEVILLE PLACE.
LLANDUDNO.

GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

Wanted: High quality software.

of all types, for export and UK distribution

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.51)

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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Acorn's contract to produce Ihe BBC
micro comes up for renewal next year.

Although there is liltle likelihood o(

the BBC taking the contracl away from

Acorn — despite Initial production

problems, ttie BBC micro fias lived up
to most expectations — other micro

manutaolurers. notably Sinclair, Dra-

gon, One and Camputers, are itching

to tender lor the contracl. Sinclair, in

panicjiar, is eager to prove that Ihe

BBC made the wrong decision in

selecting Acorn for the original con-

Whatever the outcome of the BBC
contract, there is also the intriguing

possibility of a rival micro being laun-

ched by the independent television

companies. The ITV networts are all

loo well aware o< the lucrative spin-

offs which Ihe BBC has derived from

its association with micros. It would be

a natural move, though there is a lot of

leeway to be made up, (or the ITV

companies to launch their own com-

The ITV micro is not a new idea —
Commodore has already had informal

lalks with at least one commercial

station on the feasibility of producing

just such a machine. However, any

ITV micro would face problems unbe-

knownst lo its BBC sibling.

For an ITV micro lo have any hope
of success, it would need to be

embraced by all Ihe independent Iv

companies, not just a proportion of

them. This, in turn, would
all Ihe companies agreeing

Can you find the hidden li

Diver — next week's Star r
Speclrum by John Durst.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly



QUALITY PRODUCTS PSL MARKETING

COMMODORE CASSEHE INTERFACE

aniy £1S.e9 (Inc VAT and P&P)

LOGIC-PLAN E
C PLANmHG GRIDS. E

PRDGRAMMtNG
"FOR THE

MICRD-CaMPUTEH

fliSBiays. Gnds are mafrtea on all lour aides with piel co-otdinales.

spDropnate lo eacn computer lor viftKf\ tney are available lAIan,

BEIC, Commodore 64, Dragon 32, One, Speclnim, TarOy and
Teissl An Ideal aid for beginner and eipen alike, and ixisl £2,99

each (Inc VAT and P&P).

AUDIO BOXES

Double stze (ho Ids 2 <

«<lblfr «obuKU»
GREAT GAMES FOR THE DRAGON

:E race
ice your bghl Cycle aiouni

Ivra players wilh joyslickB, or

as TRACE RACE (SOLO) — or

DRAaflUNt4ER

Drolling, higti-resolulron co

can, using tiis Smlh S Wesson MK
Laser Droids.

DRONE
A graphic 3D simulaiion game, laking

Equipped wilh your MK Type Dalalank

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROMOTION FOR DRAGON AND ORIC OWNERS
EXTRA VALUE SOFTWARE PACK WITH TWO GREAT GAMES FOR ONLY £9.99 {inc VAT and P&P)

EACH PACK COtfTAINS TV

TRQJAMK. LIGHT PENS
n Light Pana tiav«m

TROJAN PRODUCTS, 166 DERLWYN, DUNVANT, SWANSEA SA2 7PF

10 STAMP REOUIHEDI
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Rival Oric disc drive from ITL
ITL. inChalham.hopi-s

;u5loni chip thai has been built

mo the connecting cable link-

ng Ihe disc drive and compu-

m
The system has been de-

signed for ITL by Tyicll Com-
pulet Systems . The design

work of the ULA custom chip

and DOS has been undertaken

for TVrell by Peter Halford.

one of the original team of

four *hich designed the Oric

The ULA for the disc sys-

tem is being raanufacWred for

ITL by California Devices, the

Company which manufactures

the ULA in the Oriel,

The Byte Drive SOU, ptus

power lead, is priced at

£167,28. The power supply

unit is £25.93 and the connect-

ing cable, interface and oper-

ating system disc are £86.45.

ITL is currently looking for

high-street distribution for the

Byle Drive 500.

The first systems should go

on sale by mail-order in early

December. More details from

ITL, The Old Courthouse,

New Road. Chatham, Kent.

• The first batch of One's

own 3 inch disc drives, origi-

nally planned

(he summer, a.

1984.

Magic Desk
delayed

not been greeted very enthu-

siastically by Commodore UK.
"We will probably go ahead

with Magic Desk 2 rather than

Magic Desk I — its a better

program." explained Com-
modore UK's marketing man-

Keyboard
for 64
A NEW company. Silynn. has

annotmced a full-size music

keyboard for the Commodore

£150.

Called the Microsound M. it

is a four-octave keyboard

which simply plugs into the

cartridge port on the Com-
modore 64. Software, initially

available only oi

>nlhe

Microsound M i

notes played through the tv

loudspeaker.

The device also feature-^ two

slider controls which operate ,i

simple music synthesiser. Us-

ing these it is possible to alter

not jusi the pitch of a note, bm
also its character.

Notes played on the unit can

be stared in the memory of the

computer, or saved out eilhc

to tape or disc, and recalled.

The software which accom
panics the Microsound 64 -

of programs t

Silynn. Future packages

allow more comples n

effects, such as a seqi

using the difierent voi

dby

24-30 NOVEMBER19S3
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LETTERS

Antescher

rescue

Antescher'.

[ boughl 3D Ani Atli

12 November and had

M.-)h'frn Wells

Worcesters/iire WR14 4PS
PS. Is Ne* Releases a review

or not? If not. then kindly

refrain from making criticisms.

You need about £60+ spcn

on the hEillnwed Spectrum ti

bring il anywtiere near ttte Vii

}}.m. as well ai the ^old

medal 1 was presented with at

he end of the game. I now
hrow out the challenge for

.omeone to rescue the 10 pris-

ime than it took me and with

.higher score.

1 hope Sandy White pro-

duces more software of this

quality and originality.

D Clsypok
6 Helpsion Road

Clinton

borough PE6 7JT

intended as a review so much
Bs B round-up uf some ol the

sofrware produced each week

(Ihe rvmalmier you can find In

Strategy

column

uesis ind gold for

,! of Ton\ Bridge s

ofmmd gan

Eko
booster

larliculariy prBisefblame- ber).

Commodore
roasting

Can you e\plain why re-

viewers such as Andy Fen-

nel I need to abuse Ibeir posi-

tion by making snide remarks
about olher computers whilst

reviewing? I don't think that

his remarks about the Com-
modore machines were com-
plementary to a review on (he

Memotech micro.

So the Commodore needs

add ons, so do a lot of micros.

Fascinating patterns

Re Pete Gerrard's item on 14)

CBM 64 (Vol 2. No 44. to\

page l**). Herewith a small

alteration, producing fascinat-

ls(line7t))andFNA(lin

My firsl point is that he

himself wasted space by trying

to boost his ego with hi^ amaz-

ing high .scores, 'Hey man, I've

missile, while playing War-

Point two is that it's Tram
am — note the weird shape

after Ihe n.

My last point is thai if he

understood what Velpac and

Tranlam were, why did he

bother to complain',' If he

understood, then everybody

PS, Please keep a few mislaks

in the dasifide pnges and I
perhaps put sum in on puipos, r
Well done, Diane.

(.Hnte RocI: I
(address itilhheld by irquest) I

Competitive
urge
Arcade games are ei

Ihe most popular

ly necessary to fill the valuable |
space ofyourleltets page wi

claims of highesi scores?

These claims seem parlii

larly futile when you have also I

published letters dcscribi

bugs in some of the gani

which enable high scores to

achieved easily.

Recently, there was a letl

describing the bug in Selpac I
where, by standing on the mid- r
die platform on the fourth |
screen, the Jelman can. gi

time, achieve inlinilely h

scores without being shot, 1

week (10-16 November) you I
published a letter i"

Jetpac score of ovi

which can be achieved by any- I

one capable of reaching Ihe I

The printer dump or pholo- I

graph method of validating I
high scores is easily forged, I

enclose a photograph (of poor I
quality) showing a high sc

of 999760 on Jetpac, In tact. 1 |

produce thi

(about 10 n
could have inserted any value I
for the hi^

7 The HandhHdge
Fulmiod

Preston PR2 -ILU

5 P0KE53272.PEEKC53272)0R8
7 P0KE53265.PEEKC53265>0R32
10 FOR 1=81 92T08192+7993 POKEI .

3 NEXT
12 FORl=ie24TO2023.POKEI.l=HEXT
13 2=0.1
14 DEFFHFI(XJ=C0SCX/2>
15 FORX=0TO319
20 v=iHTa00+i0a#FNfi';x/i0:'>
25 C=INT<X^8J :R=lHT<V/S>;L=Vl=lHD7
30 BVTE=8192+R*320-<-8i^C+L
40 B=7-CXflHD7>
50 POKEBVTE.PEEK<BVTE>0P<2'TE>
55 IFV=';2THEH70
C.0 NEXT
ry z=2+0. 3:301015

the competitive urge

le SBlisfied Hire a hall,

a couple of Speclrums,

. This would It
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If you have one of these

^

' you'll needsome of ° EBSSffl
'these- " °

_
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I

ACCESS ORDEflS
TAKEN BY PHONE C/X\^
2A HOURS A DAY 7U^ 0934 515265

ARCADE FORTH hi*-»v9-. £14.95 L

OVERALL TOTAL

-

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND P4 P
OASts soFTWAite, ft^^S^Si



NEW RELEASES FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR THE DRAGON 32

II your local dealer does not stock

these products then le

address and we will contact him.

OASIS SOFTWARE,

5 INCLUDE

VAT ANDPSP AND EVERV

OASIS PRODUCT IS PROHPTLV

DESPATCHED AND INCLUDES

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

ACCESS ORDERS Q^\
TAKEN BY PHONE / M \

24 HOURS A DAY I 0934 515205

9a Alexandra
Weston-supe

Parade
r-Mare Tel. 0934 515265

1 please SBnii me
1 SPRINT
1 MIND GAMES COMPENDIUM
' SINGLE (SAME CAS5ETTS

, 1 enclose Cheq.e/P.0. -Of \t

£1495
E19-95 a

1 ADnRFRS

2^-30 N0VEMBER1B



Amoeba's PlayKme
A new game for 48K Spectrum by Terry Wiley

IB Microscopic Zoo, Fang Ifie

noeba is happiiy squisliing

Bserled Bacteria Compound.
But playtime is over, and it's time to put the

Fang Is annoyed st ttiis inlerruption, and

wiil eat llie bacteria it they are ieft unpro-

tecled, 50 you must allennpt to enclose bits

le block al theThe fence-layer (a litlle

around Ifie edges of enis

the cursor keys 5

One point is obtained for every

more than 6,000 bacteria,

a up and go back to his cage
rlum above this threshold

ints; note that you need 100

13 each screen lo subdue

le program, do the following:

enialing fences with

3, and can draw new
SSing CAPS SHIFT.

However, be warned that uncompleted

(red) fences are vulnerable lo Fang, and if

the game

|l|Z37H,23987.lh.nlh8™>»inB9.1
<M| 240O0. Sia03. BwrBg. 2

Save the program if you wish to test the

code: Usr 24000 should turn the screen

blacH; Plot 100.0 : Draw255.0 : Plot 120,0

: Draw 255.0 : HanOomizg 2S270 .LetZ^
Usr 23762 should produce a band of

bacteria (dots).

There are two other routines, Usr 24024

and Usr 23954, which require numerous
Poites and don't have a fixed effect {one

moves Fang, the other creeps afound

looking tor a specilisd point)

}st tested by the program Itself,

e code caretully and Save the

program (lines 3 lo 4010 from the

listing, plus the two OEM's) before running

POPUUVH COMPUTING WEEKLV







street Lite Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Budding superstars
Graham Taylor looks at the growing links between
electronic l<eyboards and micros

\NT.
Oe used with add-ons like lighl pens? II s a

Casio keyboard

Jusl as miciocompulers have moved out

of (he specialist shops and now flourish in

loy stores, book shops and supemiariiels,

eleclronic keyboards have moved out

onic keyboard is

an organ, bul is capable of very

like sounds, lis a bit like a synthe

is very easy lo program. In some
il's even a billike a computer ..

Casio Eleclr

pany whose pre-lax profits rose by 13.4

ing in 5epiemt>er. Although Casio

s, inevitably, the re-

I ot microchip technology The internal

rkings, complete with sound and rhythm

ps, memory, and inpul.'oulpul ports

uld Bb familiar territory '

Just as computers have an intemalional

RS233 — so the lalest generation of

elect ronrc keyboards have a similar stan-

dard Interface called MIDI, or musical

instrument digital interface. This enables

one keyboard to be played (rom another

set to different sound styles; eg. brass on

one and strings on another. "You could

also slightly de-tune one ot the keyboards

loget a very full, spacey sound." explained

To
keyboards, the company will be selling

interlaces tor the beat selling n
'

St certainly include Commodort
Acorn and Sinclair.

Surprisingly, peihaps. Davi

see the computer
quality and range of i

le only point o

interlace, why t

automatically. Budding supers

egomaniacs everywhere can even con-

ned a microphone lo Ihe machine and mlii

in their voice to sing along with the muafc.

The PT 50 can also accept Ram cart-

ridges, which is perhaps the most impor-

tani new development. The Ram carl-

ridges are used, rather like a tape racordei

with computers, to store your own crea^

lions tor retrieval at a later stage.

The idea of l=tam is likely to be extended

store actual sound types

you wanted, you could

luilt into the keyl^oards at

all - dges containing various

sounc building

youcan change using the instrument.'

At;
liar Idea aiready found In some of

I Caslos including the VL-I using the

ADSF vhicb stands tor attack.

sustain. release. This gives the

if the preset sounds a

cai code consisting of feat, en-

velope and modulation. These can then be

Casio keyboard 1 think we've discovered a

genuine consumer product — something

people for all

wonder if

really true of home computers."
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REVIEWS

The expanding Dragon ".^,i

Keith and Steven Brain take a look at the range ofenhancements 'esoiuiior k

now on the market for the Dragon
'^°!^f]^ ^^^J-

No home micio is inilially capalile ot numbers, although this procedure is clear-

everyltiing Ihe user mighl want 10 do ly explained and instniclions are given for

wilrt it and therefore il is usual for a range saving your redefined characier set.

of enhancemenis to come on lo the market Scribe is compatible with the other

from independent suppliers. The Dragon is Premrer utilities and wili often be used in

well supported by Ihe Independents v»ho conjunction with them. At E13.95 on cas-

offer a wide range of pn^ducls on cassette, sette or £14.35 on disc. Scribe oilers

cartridge, and now disc. reasonable value lor money, il you only

These offer a vtide range ot facilities. Out want lo produce a relalively slraightfor-

it is often difficult to compare ttieir capabili- ward 'true text' display.

ties wilh the advertising claims. This re- RainOow-Wntei (Microdeal) was ongi-

view takes a looli at rtiany of the producis nally written for the Tandy CoCo by Ram-
ie and evaluates the potential bow Connection Software and il is the only

le user. commercial sollware we have seen so tar

mam crilicisms of the IDragon on a Dragon Disc, although apparently

he text display, h^any people Microdeal plan to sell discs configured for

columns is not enough, and Ihe PremierCumana Delia system.

There are two versions of RaintiDW-

WrilBr provided, which give 3SIA2 charac-

ters a line or 50/64 characters a line. In

; Is around C20. It is good

facilities. II IS interesling to note that

encouragement and a limited licence' is

given to Ihe incorporation of Ihe program

into commercial software, rather than Uie

usual dire {and inefleclive!) threats.

Edil-^ (including Hr-rss) (Compusense)
IS a cartridge so it uses very linle of Ihe

Dragon memory, but of course il effectively

blod(s Ihe expansion port so that you
cannol add anything e' ~ " "

booklets are mcluded,

one lor Edin

benefits to

iiely we will cons

!iat first.

The program product

"here are several ways of re-

s prod Iem by generating high-

:haraciers within a Basic prog-

ia5l*£4charac-
rates in Pmode 4,

prompt appears.

:h difter sc

price; Iwo of Ihe

IS offering "high-re

14 display in Pmode 4 only. The i

ir by specilymg a

low-density (32 or 50] or a high-densfty (42

or64)mode. You can also enlarge charac-

ters up to a massive 16*8 which is good

I If you want lo save memory you can

load in only a partial sel. The program

locales itself at the top of memory and it

therefore does not interfere with many
other enhancements. You can produce

legible text In any Pmode as well as

different size, width and colour characters.

;ripts, sitper-

'hoie SI *24 matrix, but Prin! (• uses

16 window so that it is compatible

the normal Dragon display and you

Bsl normal-mode programs. Prim I is

ir lo Ihe standard Print (n , but works

e 51 *24 matrix, and Print % prints

es which are specified by X and Y

I actuallyThese sprites a

OR logic, and the sprite mode is rather

imlaimg to use as Ihe prompts, cursor, and
Prim command become distorted. Nme
characier sets are included (although

many ol the 'different

fr.

;i SCFIBE In UP=tF C«SE

:-*$ :

icripis, ir

duce ariefacted c

rrent settings of

3 program A de-

Dnslralion program

tr ot functions a

e Edm full SI

s tool k Srily a

las certainly very clear on Ihe thn

Automatic underlining and invers

icters are available using Print cbiSir)) John Symes says that the Dragon distn-

ind the Prim (ii command uses the 42*24 butor in Greece Is giving away a copy of

irid. Another extremely useful command is flamOow-Wf/fer with the Greek character

'u! (ri X.V," which allows you lo place a sel with every machine! The on!y real

iharacler anywhere on Ihe screen to winge is Ihal the display commands must
lithin one screen point, allowing you to be called by Escape sequences, rather

iroduce subscripts, superscripts and than new Basic commands, so that you
jpriles". The Print 1 command allows you have to type Pnni CHflSi'^T'J '***'each
3 redefine characters, but you have to time (where *** is one of many com-
aicuiale these as a series ol binary mands). 01 course you could predefine the

when you type Edil. It displays

ram on the 51 •24 screen and has editing

features of Ihe type usually found on word

processors, Reading programs formaHeO
" was rather difficull and

1 was very slow so that 11

to work through a prog-

Theei llting and "tool kit
"
facilities

d to the competition, and al £2

IS and £34 for Hi-res Wilh Edit+. r

-priced. The carindge approach i

most logical way to provide I

B Wnter (Rampage) is more than

some useful extensions lo Basic,

plied on a tape which auto-starls,

ts at the boilom of memory. The

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

eDiT-^

'speech' produceQ Dy Computavatce and
programs like Talking Android Attack is

prelly unmielligible.

On the olher hand The Dragon Compos-
er program (MicroOea I 'Speech Syslemsl
solves Ihe music problem as It gives you
fpur sound cl

e Play

s. You er

composer program. For example:

Fifteen lengitis from a who
1.'32 nole are allowed, stiarps

avaJlable. and Ihe Ismpo and
cfiangsd. Comprehensive editing

mlstalemenls, and il Is a great improve-

^ril over Itie standard display.

A major difference to the other text on
jh-res programs Is that you have sepa-

le control over lexl and graptiics where
d. There are three types of

r. Pels or CIsg |iist cl

routine with the Comp(a!e Source com-.

You can Pteythis AluS'C directly, but an
important feature ol Composer is that you
can also use this compiled routine to add
first-class sound to any olhsr program.

Although the processor is totally dedicated

to producing the sound you can put Ihe

command Basic into the Data to return

control to Basic during a tune, so thai you
can arrange to internjpt

The Say* commands deals with num-
bers and Is very impressive when you give
it values like 1 23456789 which immediate-
ly comes out as "one hundred and twenty
three million, (our hundred and fifty six

thousand, seven hundred and eighty nine"

and If you add a zero to Ihe end ft instantly

converts it to "1 .23456789 exponent plus

nine" Equations like Say. 120 2'3 are
allowed and it aulomatically rounds up
alter eight places.

allophones (individual speech sounds) lo

creale any word which is then called by the

Speak command. Using allophones takes
some practice and etperimer tation to get

of the module lo an infinite vocabulary. For
example, you might like to add the word

e the screen completely, and
text over static graphics. Charac-

be redefined using either binary

>. and allows you k

This program completely

sound output of the Dragon and even
at £15 II is good value tor money and
includes very clear

II you type Gral Oil yc

jrmal Dragon display t

s are still availadle.inctud'

;n cursor. The keytraard is

at the graphic cliaraclers

I direclly from the

keyboard, and use abbreviated keyword
entry. You can set the keyboard back lo

Id off by Rep On- Qfi and Bell On Oil.

- ' <hich will

a program which was
accidentally NeweO, and you can switch

I Stow mode.

Vou can also Say or Speak strings and
3y# variables. As Ihese commands do
It halt the program you can mix speech
Id graphics very sftectively and while the

going to get real speech computer is actually speaking you can do
without extra hanjware such as Ihat used almost anything else with it, except create
in the Speech Syniliesis Module |JCB sound, or use the loyslicks or casseiie
Wicrosyslems) whth is a cartridge giving interface.

very clear speech with only a slight trans- It Is obviously a greal asset in education,
allantic accent. It uses a General Instru- and in producing really "user-friendly"

ment SP0356 Speech Procassor and a programs. £37 95 is a fair price for Ihis

custom ROM containing predefined words, useful add-on.

le Dragon ar at CIO It

n the Microsofl Extended Col-

isad on the Dragon are very

nich IS rather limiting, and the

4t Tnjro Hoad

Cornwall PtJ5 SJE

Speed} Synthesis Module

RainBoH Wriler

»-30NOVEhlBER19S3



PROGRAMMING

End of the line

W R Masefleld explains how to calculate the frequency

response of 4'terminal netwoi1<s

This program lor Ihe ZX Speclrum was

developed lo be a lime-saving aid in

the calcuialion o( vollage Iransler ratios

and input and oulpul impedances of sim-

ple 4-terminal electrical networks contain-

ing resistance, inductance and capaci-

tance. II Is not an exfiauslive treatment

and IS applicable only 10 networks whicti

can be reduced lo a sequence o( series

and shunt seciions of the general form

TtiB method of calculation Is by simple

-matrices. For those not familiar with

latriK algebra, the following brief account

lay be of help — for a tutler Ireatmenl.

~ '
/ 4-terminal network having

iponents — resistance (fl),

Tnduclance (t) and Capacitance [Q— can

represented in the lorm of a 2 ;< 2

rill (Figure 2], There are several ways

rhich the matrix can be made up. For

purposes. Ihe one relating input vol-

tage and current to oulpul voltage and

current (the so-called :4-malrik). Is the one

to use (Figure 3). This has the advantage

thai, for a sequence ol sections ol a

network, the overall matrix is the product of

the Individual section matrices laken in

Triis program is easily adapted for Qlher

machines, as II makes no use of artful

dodges. On flun, the user is asked lo inpul

Ihe number of seciions, whether they are

series or shunt and all Ihe components of

the sections, in turn. Where a particular

component is absent a zero is entered. For

enample, if a section contains resislance

only, then zero is entered for Inductance

and capacitance . Trie computer recog-

liofl

njle, as shown in Figure 4.

Any sanes ol shunt aei

represented by a simple mat

shown in Figure 5. These nraiuiji^ <,io

then mulflplied together lo give the overall

matilK. Once Ihe overall malnK has been

trequency response of Ihe complete nel-

wortt, since the vollage transfer ratio is

given by:

id output impedances by:

"no capacitance", nol as a short -circuit or

open-drcuil condition.

After pulling in ali the components, the

next prompt is for frequency. As wrinen,

the maximum frequency is 9,999,999Hz

(almost lOfJIHz) — anything largi

exceed the print formal.

The program lakes a few secoi

work out Ihe answers, depending o

many seciions have to be multiplied

together Alter display, the next trequency

can be entered and so trie response i

gradually built up. As an example. Figure

shows a simple nelvi

obtained font.

e prinloul

-HI N^work OUT -=,

A

Pig. 2

-Matrii

(""\ /-. -.A /-„.\

V^'J
1^0..,

a.„yl
V»"V

A-Hatrii Equation

ii£_i

k.

(o^)
m^

(.^°)
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PROGRAMMING

A,, a,.^ A„ ^,A_ /6L„^„+a„i&^, .„-e-,.*a,.4^\

I a-,1 ""/ [^..

Matrix Hiiltiplioa-tion

a.i,in-K>-'^^i^j

Fig-*

500 Ji2 > Sooji.

...A if-"-'
. i L„

4-Seo'tioT) Notwork and
Frequency ResponsB

124.162 122722
62966 51508

A7B-? 3330
-5,e a-79S 14.73
-14.6 2BS5 354-

2CI3eiQ -19.4. 1698

RCM NETUOiR

e INPUT
) , "indue
capaci t

FREQUENCY RESPO
lasetieLd 1933

19B LET Cl-el: LET ca-eS:

: NEXT j
100 C1_S : PRINT "FREOUENCY RESP

ON5E DF"; PRINT TBB 6; N; ' -&ECTIO

B 11, WTRB S'l.-l-EN STR» ,

32-l_£N 5TR* XOiXO
330 GO TO 130
300 REM M.atriX 5BR-
310 IF S*(j TO J>="h'- OR s»(

O JJ="H- THEN GO TO 39a
320 IF b(X)=0 THEN LET 9=0,-

TO 34.3
333 :_ET g = l^b(K)
343 IF b(K<.lJ>0 THEN LET bl =

<30 TO see
C2»PI»F fb(k I-IJ .t

IIB PRINT
-in Z-out
120 PRINT

hia&t (Oh>S
130 INPUT
140 LET K=

LET150 LET
3=dS: LET -. _.
160 FDR i =1 TO

LET J=J+1. GO SUB 300
173 LET el^cltd

"

Cl*d2*c2*d4
180 LET e3=C3*d
t3*datc4»d4

24-30 NOVEMBER 19B3

Uo^U-in Z

(UdB.l (O

y? tHz) "J /
:1: GO SUB 3e
cS=d2.- LET C

LET k=fc+3;

2*d3. LET e2=
LET e4- =

370 _ET ,

GQ TO 430
413 _ET !<<: = .

43S i.ET y=l.
C » * ( a I -K c ) ) J

439 -ET dl=
y : LET d4=l
448 .RETURN

1 : LET .'<l=b (]

=0 THEN LET ;

(a^-PI-Ff f b (K +J
QR trsr+RBS

LET d2 = 0^ LI



SPECTRUM

Rudely interrupted
Alan Went unmasks some of the secrets hidden in

the Spectrum interrupts

The ZBO piDcessor usect in Ihe spectrum By changing Ihe cpu

ir 40,

«

s. The ro

le cpu <

SO I

method used to change/reslore the / regii

ler and sal the intaraipl mode, so switct

ing Ihe inlerhjpl 'oulines on and Qtf.

Listing 2 is Ihe Basic progtam we will b

using to LoaOou' rculines into place, Tyc
ca"

il in and Save il, then Run To ciifick II:

^"^ switching routine, line 100 causes a jump
^^' back to the normal interrupt ri

^^ ' switching It

Two types of interrupt ara allowed on the

Z80. Firstly, tne non maskable interrupt.

When the signal on this pin is acliwatsd,

Ihe processor will always jump to location

used on the Spectrum

.

Secondly, the maskable interrupt .
A

signal on this pin will cause one ol three

courses ol aclion to occur, depending on

Ihe interrupt mode selected. In mode 1 ,
Ihe

cpu executes an instruction provided by an

external device. This mode Is noi used on

Mode 3 is the normal Spectrum mode.

its current program address

location san (56 C '
"

Ihere. The Spectrum routine

reads ihe keyboard. The ^

arranged such that these into

every 20mS (50 limes par sec

(orms an address using the co

gister as the high part ot

the value placed on the

interrupting device as th

address. The cc

second. To do Ihis, we need

register to avaluewherelhecpucanllnda should not crash and no efiect should bt

suitable address for our routine. The value nniirori

of ; must, in the Speclnjm, slay below 3FH
as it is used when outpulling Ihe display—
selling / to above 40H will give 'snow on poi,eci into place:

So we need to find somewhere, where usflBsiM i
ibk 323401 — iumsc

the memory will always contain the same Bother. Add listing 3

„-,\„= =n,i •hai wahiD will inrm nart of a program and Save il, as v

>oking before Running. This short

. !, ihen Bofdef lo be always the

09FF H/OAOO H {25S9/2560) permanent Paper colour

contain lheaddressFe68H(651?9) which progi ""

is a suitable address lor a routine in a 48K actio

Spectrum. For a 16K version / = ?SH 6513'. T?0 (IBK 323501 anv

produces a [ump to 7ESC H (32343) will now flash as the contents i

, by changing the value of I lo 123672] is sent lo the Border

command Poke

is of tf address

tabfe of subroutine start

be hefd in memory, with the

intermpling device combining with the /

register to look up the appropriate address

lor that device, if rio data byle Is placed on

Ihe data Bus, the cpu will read FFH (255

dec) and thus looli at the address ' • 256 1-

255 (and + 1 as a 16 bit address is

required), and jump to the address stored

program, a

lime-crilica

jrrupt mode 1 is

Listing 1 OnlOH ftouSnea. Assembler

Addr. i;«le, Lilwl InaL

FEW 3EMi3N m A.8

J.0 HEM BPihE PRDGHBH ^^_INTERRUPT ONr^OFF
1"^ REM ASK SPECTRUM:
as RB» START INTERRUPT UTTH

BOND U5R gSlie
SB REM END IHTERRUPT WITH

RRND usR esias ,^^.
se REM © Rian D. went 3jB3

ig ?fei^g4iiil TO 65126: RERD

R=BilS9 TD C: RCRP Br POKE S,B:

?i DRTR 0,ei:&:e3;62;237,71,a37

'^Ife^REM^i^ERRUPT RC.UT3NE 5TBRT
RT -LINE less.

REH B»SE PRQGR««
INTERRUPT ON.'DEF

^5 REM 3TBRT iNTEBRUPT IJi
RfiJ-iD USR 32336?

3-3 FfSII £!>€' JNTERRLiPT I.HTM
Ri^MD U5R' 3=34.13

j£l REM " ~ '

sa FOB
S.- POKE fl,E

55 REflO t

i?=3£34-S TO
:-iE:<T r

5E-33ei TO -se-s^r, rero

eiS DHTfl S3, 4-0,237,71

J'O C'RTfi l?,S,a,SS,S3,l
' " 36 REM iltTERBUP-T BOi-f

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

Sound. We can make the Spectrum

beep continuously, even when Running a

program. Reload lisllng 2 and add listing 4,

SavB and Run, then Run line 200 (change

values (or 16K) and your Spectrum will

sing lo you'

e next interrupl routine will disable tbat

iclion. This works by checking the sys-

n variable Ermr for error code L Srea*

program. When this is delected, the

'e (or Com is entered into Ihe editing

iving e

dianged. The higher

_ \e disadvantage o

Basic programs, al limes, is that they cai

3e slopped, by pressing Caps ShilliSpaa

syslem variables Oldppc and Ospcc (se

p175 Spectrum manual) are correct,

jump is made to the Rom routine that run

a direcl command. This has the sam
ettect as pressing ConI and Enter after

break. Thus, the program continues wit

the nenl statement

.

ito your program oi

-brSBk" Code 65110.77 (16K 32330.77),

Load into your program alter Clear 65109

(32329) . Load break" Code. Adding the

line flanfl Usr 65110 (32330) to your

program will then turn the routine on.

Moving display. This routine Is c)e>

signed lo show how the screen can be

manipulated with an interrupt routine. The

chosen lines ol the display are moved one
plKel to the left on each interrupl. This

moving tandscape, with a game taking

place overhead. The pan of the screen

that n

prograi

running Save

UM3
SB) REM IfJTERBUPT ROUTINE STfiRT

«T LSME jeO.
3^ STOP-
^=' REM border 4-&K or l&i _
=. .see, 25^2i3./aE4^S4.i.. 13S,E5,0:

h£W border
203 REM DEMONSTRflTZDN PROGRAM
Sie RflNI>OMIZE USR B512B
.SSe INK e>: FOR R=0 TO 7,- PAPER

,^ PRINT "The boras r ch.^]^ses co I

jvr with paper! Ui thoi' t a BORD
EP ccimfflsnd".- PRUSE 1001 HEXT s
^SS ROfJDOHIZE U&R 6S126

LIM4

30; REM INTERRUPT ROL^Tf^E 5T«RT
ftT i^TNE 100.

95 STOP
99 REM SOUND -f-BK OR 16K ,^

i&. 0.33, 16, IS. SG>5, ISl , eSiS*!;' ASS'2S5,SZS,Sd.S,l^^,SBjS>: REM SOUND
l^i'i STOP
2D0 REM DEHDMSTRRTIOfJ PROGRRH
£10 RRNDOMIZE USR &S11B
315 PRINT -SPECTRUM
SS0 FOR R=12 TO 1

:.OUMD5 "

. STEP -10: 1

pdc;e esisA
i> 5TEP -10.- I

UsIS
90 1REM INTERRUPT ROUTIfJE -5-TRRT

.^T LZNE laS-
39 REM &PEfiK DISfi-Bt-E -tBK OR !&

il jS41,S53,S2, 13, lj3,e, 17j iaa,92
,33,66, 92,253,203. IB, 156.. 4-0, ' "

10 , ass, 351 , 195 , a*537,164. ,253, S*.
4., 13: REM break aiidoti:
i'sg STOP
3O0 REM &EMOMSTRRTTON PROGRAM
L10 rhnddmize usr 6Slle
315 PRINT -TMIS PROGRRi-l CRN140T

5E BROKEN IJ^JTO ) CRPS &HIFT BNC'

PRIC*T RT 3.

RRNDONIZE USR S51,

irting I

(, up to eight line

ihs lop, middle t

When listing 6 has Been added. Saved
and Run. Poke 65137.(32353) with the

numtMr of lines 10 be moved and Poke
65135 (333511 with:

The pnjgram at line £00 (listing 6) gives

aome examples of this in action.

Trace^Memory Free.

ory. The speed that the program runs can

be aOjosled from 75 percent normal speed

lo very slow.

One line of the screen is cleared and

shown is the memory report. Direct com-

mands are checked for and shown as line

OOOO/Of. The routine contains its own print

routine, so that it win always funciron even

with the printer running.

To use. Pake 65199 (33418) with the

required speed (not above 40 apptox).

then turn the routine on. The speed can be

changed when trace is on. Afler use In

debugging, etc, it could be replaced in your

final program with the break/disable

routine previously described.

Note, to save code only; Sava "trace"

Code 65110.176 (32330.176) and reload

as in the break/disable example.

In this article I have shown some of the

ways in which inlertupts can be used

programs— il is now up to you to improve

them and write your own. When doing

the following points must be borne in m
(1) Always Save the contents ol any

register that you use and resii

!) When an Inten'upt occurs, the

disables any further intenupt to |

vent an inlemjpl service routine li

tieing internjpled, thus forming

unbreakable loop. Therefore, always

ensure that the El (interrupl enable)

command is used before returning

I) II you require the Spectrum to read t

keyboard and your routine does not i

so, end with a JP 0038H — this v

read the keys, etc— and then return

Ihe main routine. Othenivise, end si

24-30 NOVEMBEI^ 16



SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£9.95
(TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE)

QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

ROBUST
JOYSTICK

£9.75 4f£11.95
FROM: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet

Hampshire GU13 8PA. (02514) 5858

Send cheque or postal orders or ring with your Access or Visa card number

J ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

J PLEASE ADD £1 p&p
* (OVERSEAS ORDERS £3)

Enter quantity required in box

Spectrum Joystick Interface & E9.95

Robust Joystick (a £9.75

Quickshot Joystick (« £11.95

Interface + Robust Joystick (iv £18.50

Interface + Quickshot Joystick (" £19.95

Vic 20 standard 1 6K ram pack (« £27.95

n Vic 20 switched 16/3K ram pack (a- £34.95

Vic 20 switched 32/1 6/3K ram pack a> £49.95

^****** Joystick Interface and ram packs carry a

TO: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet. Hants GU13 8PA

(Credit card payment for goods by return post.)

I enclose £

Charge my Access/Visa £ .

.

Name

Address

n unbeatable two-year guarantee

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

go. HEM INTERRUPT HOUTIHE STRRT

ISO BEM POrif f^igS "cRSrW XHIfte
?2 FDR Hirj&tE aCPEEN

213 Cl-6 ; POftC f

TT'tTS, ''THIS IS 3 PCMOM5

'THIS^ia" STILL MESSftG

e^t^sTSi
r

"potie 65iE7,a
5 70 RflHLNCJMJ-it UPM o=ii£

?6"'
I

; lOO- RftHr>f>HlIE iJSR I

GIANTS CASTLE £5.95

Bragon Bungeon

.J&«

TEMPLE OF ZOREN £7.95

MATHS-TREK £5.95

BUGGED! £5.95
By ANDREW JEAVONS

The Tactical Arcade Game
Wave after wave ot killer BUGS,
deadly BUG NESTS, crafty and
Homicidal INDV-BUGS and MASS
MUTATION from Screen 21 on-

wards! Survival impossible, but can
you make the BUG-BASHER HALL
OF FAME? The only way to destroy

the little blighters is to roll the

EGGS on to them and squash 'em!

On-screen Scoring, Wave Data and
Uves Left. BE WAHNEDI Intelligent

manoeuvring and lightning tactical

decisions count for more in this

game than pure arcade reflexes.

TREASURE T0M6E E7.95

THE CRYSTAL CHALICE £7.95

MIDAS MAZE K.95

'CASH-FLOW E8.75

-CATALOGUE, SORT AND MAIL E8.75

-THE MANAGER E14.9S

FOR DEALER AND WHOLESALE DI3C0UWTS PHONE 0335 ^2639



1=JI>1SBIJRV CQIVIPUTER CEI^TRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

We cannot lisl all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01-263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Please send off the coupon or order by phone

quoting your Aceess.'Bare Iaycard No. Phone

01-263 0084/4481. Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance.

FINSBURY COtVIPUTERS LIMITED

25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD, LONDON N4

Wa o(ien MonOay. Tuesday and

TO; FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25'27 STROUD GREEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please add E3 for p&p to cost

I enclose my cheque for £

POPULAR COWPLJriNG WEEKLY
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DATARUN
TAPE DUPLICATION

SERVICE
High qualily duplicaling

All lapes verified

Prices from 29p
Short runs — no problem

Despatch normally within 10 days

Write or phone for a price list

HIGH QUALITY COMPUTER

GRADE BLANK CASSEHES
C12 1-9 38p plusSOppSp

1 0-99 35p carriage at cost

100-999 32p carnage at cost

1000+ 29p carriage at cost

All prices include VAT

1 DATARUN 1

81 Courtney Street, Manselton, Swansea SflS 9MT

Telephone (0792) 47Z135

^^[FTlWRt
NEW RELEASES
FOR CHRISTMAS

woodvTOrkl! A laniastic machine code game, that stretches you and

may uncover a guarctran, wtio nill chase your group lo arengs yojr

desec'sliorll A Machine Code game tor those *ith narvas ol steal

P„ce (ZXBIandSPeC-muM) E4-95

TANK ATTACK. A machina code game lor 1'2 ptayera, flelending

supplies againsi compular controlled larks. This game will strelch

yctTreliexBE to ihe limit as you battle «ith lOa enemy tanks. TUsy

sWe and simple «ay lo quickly creale all manner of user deHneO

charactBfs. Envelope Ediloi will enable you Id unravel Iha

complasilies of the Sound and Envelope commends, so thai you can

produce eiaclly Iha sound you require The ship!! In SUB CHASE

Price
°*

(6BC-BOS1.0+) C7.9B

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mall order only lor DRAGON 32).

GAMES PACK 1 GAMES PACK II GAMES PACK 111

GEM SOFTWARE
UNIT D. THE MALTINGS, STATION ROAD, SAWBHIDGEWORTH. HERTS

Telephone (0279) 723567/723518

?4-30NOVEMBER19a3
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A cosmic experience
Michael Pearce presents a Cosmic Landerprogram written

on OS 1.2 for model B or 32K A

VVyourspace-crall is orbiling Ihe planel " thiusi

below. Gravity and Strang cross-winds are u is unwise lo keep your hand c

puiling your crafl quickly down — the oniy (or loo long. Once ihe crafl slads

hope you have ol saving your ship is Dy too last, il wlif be h.

landing it on one ot the pressure pads, into Ihe lop. or sid

Bui, this task wlil not be easy. The craft will explode,

slightest n^ovement or loo last landing will » the screen set

ad to your ship being blown up. Also, aOd this line:

ismic stars lloat above the surlace and gssifas-'P'Theng
1 sorre occasions will cause an enplo- q^ ,„g ^^^^^ q
jn. On some screens, landing pads do ,Bdrawn, though Ih

It appear, so death is imminent no matler same,
net happens. The mora screens you

sar, the more intense the winds become, variables
The program has lull instructions and a q, cianpoeinq

signature tune. The landing screen is cb ciaitposiiic

, 3D perspective graphics landscape, g^ sn^w'pc
Landing pads are randomly placed. The

g^g sii^io^
hip is two characters high. Fuel readout Is sc scon

Keys lor the game are. Notea

1 craft Slads drifting

to stop. II you crash

ol the screen, your

is nol to your liking,

the screen will be

a key proc statements

Conversion to BBC model A

i^RNO(?)H

cr o is r^n c
•= IJ E L-

l_„ *=« M I> E K

POPULAR COWfUTINQ WEEKLY



syf^^

SUPERCODE C9 K

[cg]§5ftware l I'sSjISSHi"^

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . AudUxieiuc
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VPOSa urn puis -£3*.*S Basic P.ogrtio)mmg A.d Commonds

PLUS Moch.ne Code Monitor PIUS 3K Eiponimn! Bni.c aids include

APPEND AUTO DELETE, DUMP, EDIT, FIND, HELP. RENUMBER.

REPEAT STEP TRACE. LJNNEW. VIC. ond DECio HEX, Moniloi

Conmnndi ASSEMBLE, DISASSEMBLE, CENTRONICS, FILL. GO,

MEMORY HUNT REGISTER, PRINTEDOISASSEMBLE.LOAD, QUICK

EXECUTE WALK CODE. SAVE, TRANSFER, EXIT

«POT4MMlIIO»VK-£l».9SMo"i(aronilsam),Commo.id5

VMT6 FOMHVK- £24.95 /<

SS074MONIT(MIM- M.9S - 6

».*5 Audiogenic Fo-lti
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BBC & EDUCATION

IBREn "COSMIC LANDER BY r- .e\ Fearc 490IFPO1NT( H. 250 J= 1 RH[/PO INK N*2,25e>=e
RHDPOINK Nt75- ^50i=0THE^510ELSE^»EXT

300GOTO540
510HOVEH-2.£50'MOVEH+65.£59'GCOL0.1PL

ores. H*65. 100
520CCOL0. 6 ^ riDVEN-2. 250 DRflWN+75. 230
S30MOVEN-2, 247 ' DRRWN+75. 247 NEXT
S40CCaL0.3^MDVE10-I005'PRIHT"COSniC LR

MUER"
550riOVE10,955:PRINT"FUEL".nOVE0.0
560NEXT
570DEFPROCCRRFT
580GCOL0,S
590MDVECH. CB ' PRIHTCHRIC 240 ) MOVECfl, CB-

32iPRIHTCHR«241)
600SCOL0. 3

' MOVECH- CB-32 ' PR1HTCHR«C 245

)

610VFX15.0
620H>-INKEY»C20)
630 1 FHt- " Z THENCFIB=CRB-3 S

640IFflt""C"THEHCHB=CHB+3 i

650 1 FflS- " M " THENDEC=DECt3 - F

OUND0,-2,4.10
660IFHt<>""THENTIME-0'REPEfiTUNTILTiME=

SOUND0,1.4,5
SOUHi;0,:.4.5
FUEL-FUEL-PS

20REI1 "PROGRfltlMED ON THE SBC MODEL fl

32K OS. 1.2 IN flPPROX 26K"
30nODE7:*FI>;i5,0
40PRINTCHW141J "COSMIC LANDER" ^PRINTC
HR*141; "COSMIC LANDER"

50PRlNTCHRtl36; "BY flichatl Pe#rce"
60PR1NT' "MISSION TO LAND TD YGUR SPRC

E CRAFT ON ASET UP PRESSURE PAD"
70PR INT' "FUEL IS LOW AND WHEN RAPPID
PIPS SOUND IT IS RT ITS HINIMIUM"

8aPRINT'"THE MOON HAS A HEAVY CROSS U
IND WHICH DRIFTS YOUR "-

90PRINT"SHIP ACROSS THE SCREEN"
95PRINT"HLS0 BEWARE OF FLOATING STARS"
100PSIHT' "LRND CffREFULLY ANY MOVEMENT

ON A"
110PR INT "PRESSURE PAD MISHT LEfiD TO RN

EXPLOSION"
120PRINT' "KEYS "

130PRINT"Z LEFT"
140PRINT"C RIGHT"
150PRINT"M... THRUST"
169PRINT'"FUEL BONUS AFTER EVERY LANDI 670IFA«-""THENDEC-DEC-1 ^ CHB-CAB^DRIF

170REPERT^REA[)F,DaF F.99 GOTO230 IIbdEFPROCMOVEING
ie0IFF=0SOLlND1.0,0.D ELSESOUND1.-10,F,D 7I0GCOL0-0
innnST^P^o^'^'' 710MOV£CA.CB'PRINTCHR«240^MOVECfl-CB-32

2I0DflTR5e,4,e0,24,e8.24.96.32.0-4,96,4- zoaroiro.roB rB=rR*r)Fr
160,16.100.3.96,12,80,4,96,8,68,32 ^^eCA-CA+CAB • CB=CB*DEC

220DBTR99,0 ^3^ENDPR0C^^^

230PRINTCHRtl36i"RnK kn to at»rt"j 'R-
750ifpOINT(CH+25, C8-70 )-6THeN760ELSE7S0

240ENVELaPE2 16 IS 1 1 200 126 760IFCAB<6ANDCRB>-6THEN770ELSEPROCCRHSH

-125 80 80 '^' ^ ' ' ^^®' ^' ^' '^^' ^' ^' 770IFDEC< 10ANDDEO-10THENPROCLRND ELSE

250£NV|i:OP|5,6.2,20,16. 16,0.0.126,0,0,
7e0rFPo'5T<'cR.25, CB-70 >=10RP0INK Cfi*26

2S0ENVELOPE1,.,1,1,1,5.I0,60.B0,-1,0,0. ^^^f^^-^^S.;^^^^^^^^^^

270VDU23,240.8.8,28.28.62.62,62,62^VDU 800IFCR< 10THENPROCCRRSH
23 241 E2 62 S2 127 127 127 ^3 ^-i

810iFCB>8B0THENPROCCRAEH

2e0VOU23,242,0,li, 167 16,76,68,56,254. V IIOIFFUELOTHENPROCCRASH
DU23. 243, 56.66. 16. 16. 16. 16,0.8 aSBENDFKOC

'''SI?li=^5S2^l'2!=l;'i!:i5'0^l!0' i™Ec2'^^"rCOL0.12.PRINTCHR.242^MOVjg,£M yL.uti,tsi„i-.,Et.«.£t.o,o,B,
ECA. CB-32 PR1NICHR»243

3BBVDU23.246, 0,8.28, 54, 28, 8,0, 0.0 960SOUND0. 5, 4.20.SN=SN-1

310SN-3:SC"0W»3.Ali»"" S70VDU4 ^ PR1NTTBB(2. 10). "FUEL BONUS GOH

320MODE2^VDU19.0,4,0,0.0:VDU23;8202;9i E" PRIHTTRBO, 12 >i "CRAFTS LEFT "iSN

0;0"VDU5
"'•""''"' vuuco.ocod..

8B0TlME"0^REPEHTUNTILTIME-700
33BCR-200 • CB-8B0 DRIF=RNDt W J-( W/g ) DEC 890IFSN-BTHENPROCEND

=-10^CRB»e^FUEL=17 90OCOTO330
340CLS VDul 910DEFPROCLAND

350PROClcr«en 920GCOL0. 14 ^MOVECfl. CB .
PRINTCHRf240^ MOV

36BPR0CCR»FT.PR0CmVE:NC:PR0CINSI:PR0CP
sse^cKAf/no""™M-%' PR.NTCHRK.J

370GGTO36O GDTO330 935*FX21 .

4

380DEFPROC»cr»«r 940SOUND1 .2.0, 40 VDU4 ^PRINTTRBt 4. 10); "

390GCGL0.7'MOVE0.0 DRfiW0.900'DHAW1279. ^'^^^ BONUS ";F,UEL

900 ORHW1279-0iDRRW0,0 950TIME-B ^
REPEHTUNTILTinE"700 ^SC-SC+2B

400FOHN«1 TO70 X"RND< 1240 > Y"RNDC 700 )+2 +FUEL W"Wt2 GOTD330
eg 960DEFPRGCIH5T

410Z-RND(11H1^GCOL1.2^IFZ='2THENMOVEX. 970VDU4. F0RN-5TOFUEL •C0LOUR7iPRINTTBBC

Y:PRmTCHR»246 N.2>jCHR«244^NEXT

420MOVEX,Y'PLOT 69.X,Y NEXT-mVE0.0 9e0PRINTTABC N+1
.
2)j

430FORC-1TO3 FORN-1t6i700STEP100 990IFFUEL<5THENSOUND2, -10, 150,2

440GCOL0, C nOVE500. 1000VDU5 ENOPRdC
43ePLOT85,N.RND<200-C*30>+200-C«70.N£XT ^2'^^^f,^''SE^t',?-r™, , ,n, .. ckTr^ fic tdmc
460HOVE0,0:PLDT85.128a,0^MDVEB,B IFC-1 1020VDU4 : PRINTTHB< 1. 10 )J " END OF GAME

THEN4B0ELSEHEXT ie30PRINTTRBC3, 12 ).
" SCORE "tSCi"

470ENDPROC ia40PRINTTBB<l,14)j"KE¥ TO PLAY AGRIN"

480FORN»10TO1200 105e«FXI5,0
106BA-GET'RUN

; COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM V7
JOYSTICK ^^^^

£9-95

DIRECTLY
OPERATES THESE

KEYS^^.^^ E3 =
TO GIVE PRECISION JOYSTICK CONTROL

• ESSENTIAL FOR FLIGHT- SIMULATION' 8 SIMMH GAMES
• INCREASES SKILL LEVEL ON GAMES USING CURSOR KEVS

• SPEEDS GRAPHIC PLOTTING AND DRAWING
. NO ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS - ALL REAR SOCKETS fHEE

t FITS i REMOVES IN SECONDS — NO TOOLS REQUIRED

• NO MODIFICATION NEEDED TO SPECTRUM CASE OR KEYS

iE BEIPHAM NDRF
CK CONTHDUEH I I St CHEOUElPO FC

I I I I I I I I M I M I II

Onepublicationyou'd
be nuts to miss
Acorti Programs-out

23 greatprograms/or Ifie BBC Micni/A,

Afailableat W.H. Smith,Jobii Mem
'

all leading irewsagenli.

ADVENTURE GAMES
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

_ „ ,-,-,.„„-,„ DcplC-FREEPOSTEM463(Noslafnp) BHiDUTPPC AQCOr^TATF^ l72KinplonRi)ad.Eweil.SurrcyKTl90BB £
rimJrirvJ rl.kjOV-/\_^Xm.lJkJ Teicplii}neOI-3930283.24Houranswtnng. tf^
Prices include postage (ouiside Europe add £1.00 per Hem). Accesi and Visa cards welcome oT^
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DRAGON

Unrestricted access
Bernice Hennessy explains how to obtain machine code

access to Basic functions

" (PCW

aanings) i'

e(le.

Ir his article "A Rouline I

120-26 October), Peter Whillaker des-

cnbes a very useful technique for calling

Basic Rom routines from a machine co'de

program. In a similar manner, ycj can

ai:cess the tunclions of Basic and also any

aflditioral Basic commands provided, for

eiamplB by disc operating systems or

hardware add-on modules.

Listings 1 and 1a are generalisations of

Peter Whittakers program which display

tjolh normal reserved words and Basic

list ol addresses) Into either protected

Ram or the cartridge Rom ai

possible to redefine commands and their

meanings as required. Listing 2 shows ai

example of this where the lunclion re

served word Irst and tunction dispatch

table have been moved into Ham and th

following m

Todi
Basic sysiem i

i, you n

of reseAied

together with

During

1 106 Renum. iDecause

vays used in conjunc-

in Ram as follows:

5 Bl DfiflGBt-fflSIC TtEffi BT B.BEUCSY

a fflINTK,PEIX(B88);1l»«. KSOm HCHS - LIST EEEIKS

ilT';S;'-fB)ESSE5EEGIHfir;C

35 Tt-":W-1

59 FlfflffH

te ft=ie7:WED;(294)tE!56»fED;05):C:«K(2%H35t4f£DKB97);

&=lE7tf[D:(293)

78 PRlHrH,PEQ:(293);'R«TIIjH SSPa WHS - LIST BEGINS

Using this technique, it

redefine Basic words at wil

change the meaning of ex

your peril'l and 1o define

extra Basic commands whli

to your Dragon's

(although you
sling words a1

meanings tor

ftI';B;'-ra!£SEBEEIKfiT;C

75 T(='E55 ':&^1

Bsmsm
Msrcp

M PPfflH,'T»IH*jIFB(£9)*BflSIC";nB48)"E)!H: fHSESS"

?85 raHIt-a,Tf«4n;'[€C. IB."

219 IWtl:IF fl» MH ffTKH E15EPKHTI-?,Tt;fl;Tffi?B)' ';

££9 B=BU;IF PEK(eXlc8 MH PRtHT H,M»(PEK(B));:

mam ei5e raHiK,ci«(peD;!BH23);

£38E^f£D;(C)»2Sitia(W):C=C*?:F«IKri-2,TflB(SX;' "

i^KKEIiGOKeiB

a4ee*

Continued on page 3!



IfyoubuyAndroidOne,
youcangiveupany
hopeof spending

stress-freeevenings
withyourSpectrumJ'



DRAGON

EXEC ADDRESS

3J2W B569

ADDRESSES SEGIN AT

RESTORE 34665

CLOflO 469W

61 D! 355 1

JOySTK (7M5 BG

RIGHTS 3e3ei BE

STRINGS 3Sei? SUl

You want to program yourown Arcade Games?

^^ SoftworeSIUDIOSGamo
Dcjigncr

Now you can! Produce yourown ^
SPRITE BASED MACHINE CODE j^

Arcade Games J^S?//
NO programming knowledge needed /&,^

EIGHTpr&ptpgramm_edgmes included(^OT~

2-1-30 NOVEMBER 19



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NlinOO 30ISdO

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games wrtti

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

you can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

ELECfRDNlCSaSDnB
SdiMcllK Bid*labg EsIM Dextni* Lane MBshDl I



f
WrM

::1:; .*

/ Unllocl^our

: TECHNICAL SCOPE is afuily structured

I
I

DETAILS
I
multitask language specifically

_ ' ioT wr\{\r\Q graphics, animation and SOU"'

mputer Graphics Language .
Being fuiiy compatible with basic it is i

__ I

wiiuinjuuirToicsdeancladventurestylegames.

M-nrnTrS^ A^a^f^ A^rn'onall,, w„h SCOPE p,...„, i„ high memory
MULTITASK LANGUAGE

|
,, ^,„ ^^ ^^^ ^^„ .s,embie, with scope words

AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE as plain Isnguaoemno "
'

SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of machine

•. .. ^_j„:„„ The language is extremely

y powerful

idrngr

SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of machine

•„, . ..... « J . The language is extremely
Write Machine Code m a

fraction of the time currently

'^""^
no.a.a,lao

SCOPE is available from SCOPE HAS TO BE USED
most good quality TO BE BELIEVED >

dealers and selected ahkspec

WHSMITH //

£11.95



COMMODORE 64

A registered connection
Gerrard takes a look at some of the registers connected with the Sid chip

resonance of

emphasises
Last week I gave you some of the

fundamental informal ion regarding the

use o( the 6581 Sid chip in your Commod-
ore 64.

While space precludes an in-deplh look

at everything connected with the chip, I his

week we're going to take a detailed look at

just some of the more Inierestlng registers,

starting with register 54276.

'. the triangle

lice 1. This is

s produces a

le Sid m

he sawtooth

:b 1 , This Is

produces a

Control Register

This Is the most important register oi Ih

all, containing eight control bits wfth

following functions:

e envelope generator fi

Attack Decay's u stain (or ADS) cycle if

begun.

When this bit is reset to a zero, then the

release part of the cycle begins.

This envelope generator controls the

amplitude of voice 1 as it appears at the

audio output, and must therefore be trig-

gered in order lor the selected output o

Sync— Bit 1

Wien set to a '1 this synchronizes the

fundamental Irequency of voice 1 with the

fundamental freguency of voice 3, produc-

ing what are known as 'hard sync' elfects.

Varying the frequency of voice 1 with

respect lo voice 3 produces a wide range

of complex

ed for VI

mellow, reed -like note.

Sawtooth— Bits

waveform is selected for vt

brassy, trumpet-like note,

PuISS— Bit G

When this is set lo a '1' the pulse wave-
form IS selected for voice 1 . Ths hamionic
content of this waveform can be vahed by
altering the pulse width registers, produc-

ing a wide variety of different musical (and

Sweeping through the pulse widths can
produce some dynamrc effects, and add a
sense of mollon to the sound. Also worthy
of eiperiment is a rapid altering of pulse

ing linearly fn

voice 1 is processed through the filter, and

according to the se

Bit 1 : Ditto lor v(

Bit 2: DitIO lor vc

Bit 3: Ditto for ex

Mode/Vol — Register Sis (54296)

Usually referred to as Ihe master vol

control, this actually does a whole

Noise— Bit 7
When set lo a '1

, t

selected for voice

random sigrial whic

One OI

B noise wavelorni is

1. This is a totally

changes at the fre-

any audiDI

:yotvi;

Iher, preferably lowe

ut naturally higher

Ise connected with \

n Sync.

turned off without un -selecting a

le range function of the envelope generator only

form together lo produce somelhing totally

bviously different from the above four, although

lency or you're welcome lo try!

Nothing Filtering techniques

settings, and allow you to select an overall

volume ranging from (silence) to 15

(maximum).
Bits 4 LO 7 selecl various filler modes

and outpui options:

output of the filler is selecied and sent to

the audio output. For a given filter input

signal, all components of the frequency

below the filter cut-off are passed through

icibels per octave.

re for high pass ouipui, a

3W the cut-off is back lo

regis rs $1 5 ar IS16.

)f register $15 are n

useo, mesa iwo combine together lo for

an 11-bit number which linearly conlm
the cut-off, or centre frequency of II

programmable filler. The approximate cl

off frequency is obtained from:

Ring Mod -

When sel i

modulation combination of voices 1 a

obviously, one must previously

selected the waveform of voice 1 to

triangle one!

Varying the Irequency of voice 1 with
'"'"'"' - nt se - b + i-i.i>

.
i mt

respecl to voice 3 produces a wide range
^f,e,g p^^ js ihe 11 -bit m

of non-harmonic overtone structures^ above two registers and C ii

Again, nothing else connected wiLh voice 3 ,^3 ,^3 (||,g, j.^ n,

has any effect on Ring f^od.
, ,0 4 ^, ,„ our case 2200 prcoFarads'

_ _, . This gives an approximate filler range ofT«t- Bit ^
, H h w ^^ '^^ '" '^ *^^^- according to:

the 6581

examples

le lime. Playing wItt

hese frequency !

t gelling Ihe most <

This I

! been Res/Fllt— Register S17(54S951

liven you any concreie

so you'll just have 10 sii

lor yourself. But, armed

th Ihe above information aboui how the

iponant registers can be altered lor

ering. synchronisaiion, and other techni-

les, Ihe 6581 Sid chip should begin to

vealjustafewof Its secrets to you.

POPULAR COMPJTIMG WEEKLY



J^'^-the Lunar Lan^^-^W^ '

Pad, wailing lor tile Federal

Stale Visit. He must turn Ihj

by wailiing across liie switd

located at Itie corners of f
before the invading iVIoror

Watcli him do his Victoiyj

he laclilet the next "Pad"'

larger, S9t o» Moronian Invaders. I

you gjit your ftame in the Hall Ot f

Supe)t> full colour oraoWmjiaa^
accompany

All Cassettes. .

£8 each

AVAILABLE FROM
DRAGON 32.

DEALERS
NATIONWIDE
OR ORDER DIRECT
FROiVI:

MIOi^Pi^L
41 TruTO Road St. Au
Cornwall PL25 5JE
Tel: 072B 67676



Vv^\'*^tiT'!R5S 1^

"ADVENTURES
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMI i

'rrifyingtop.

and kill Count | f^
iq the \

iMimv'iiarai

„,cH«os„.P„™ RICHARD SHEPk
SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

I

DEALERS - GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE CONT

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE



JTO IMAGINATION"
MITH, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS*

RICHARDSHEPHERD
SOFTWARE



HIGH OVER METROPOUS TH&ASTeR. Hf{S
Sr«0CK.ANEVtf80iLD/NSHA& COUAPSED
/4np scaffolding aos cwty hope ra ro

» OurFOK MONSTEKS

unl£5&^-.^bthe Bomb D/anav-
EjUEKT CASViNP the K/0HTTOOLSW OIF0S£ rr, OUft FlSm fRI£J^lD
COULD gecOME &HARK WST£."

WATCH OUT for the VIRCIN GAMES FUN BUS- on tourMOW



^^ACKToSBfijATi^

prkE Iwluding postage and padilngdlr

our"MV LOCM. DCiULM VnLL Dl

ITOCK TOURPMMIUUM IMVfl

COLOURCATALOGUE

cataJogue*Mn nsUnE details of all our g,

THE "I WANTTO BE RKH
AND FAMOUS
DEPARTMENT'

entertaining programs with g«>d™ihlc5 al

piogiamrnlngmegi-starsautthcre.Dwi'ldelay

VIRCIH GAMES GANG
Our C«MG l! growing In nun

I evervt»dy who thjys one
"-^wtllllKHVi:

trrfLe ViO THELAOeHIMG
SHARK KNOW TWVr ON THE

SjMHP K^^^ r¥eae4e

WAS TOB£ FOUND A HCVUE
OF BURIED TK&SOKE
IwfTW A SEKieS OF FSilSH-

'I THINK •THE prmiic
y£}OfiafliL.'HAS HAVMOtiE
JMN ENCUGH V/KG4N

VeAftS BKOfMEHT TiLL



WHEN YOU BUY FORTH MAKE IT THE BEST!

F" il would be almost as it it Is written in machine code." a,«^,^ • "Atwrsoft Forth tias no known bugs, gives you

more Forth words, and txeause H allows 12 screens in memory at once it is easier to load andf«» P">g'ams^

F^™™i Q,mpui=. Ne« • "Abersoft Forth is a complete version ot the language with added colour. attnbuW and grapH^

instructions. It is also possible lo define your own characters just as you can in Spectmm BASIC, s.u. • Forth is an easy

language to use. and (he graphics commands in ABeTSott Forth allow you to do anything in Fortli ^^
thalyoucandoinBASlC.'PCN • 'AbersottForthistheonlySpectrumpackagewhichhasbeen VW
endorsedbytheForthlnterestGroup-"s.u, • |ts)eaturesmakeitwellworththepnce."PC.*j. • ^

TEACH
YOUR

SPECTKUM
ANEW

LANGUAGE

^FANTASTIC

M,^l B O U R N E H O U S

Meltaoume House Publishers

SPECnilM Books

--^si

mSpednHRCusgnM

. 'u»

dH^bmb a«
o««-

PleasedebilirjAccessCanlNo. Expiry Date

Signature

name

Address

Postcode E3



ABF
JOYSTICK

for.Spectrum
or ZXB1

iVBOUTOUR INTERFACE rONTENTS SUPPLIED

JOYSTICKS

SEND CW.O. (NO STAMP NEEDEOI TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.PW,

FREEPOST, BOGNOn REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P032 96R

PHOGHAMMABLE INTERF^

PACKiS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

VIDEOGRAFFITI

CONTROLLERS

t

FOR USE WITH OUR ^^

MolulE m VIC 20. CommodoR 64.

AUii VCS. Atui 400. Mtii BOO

FINAL TOTAL



THE HOTWARE PEOPLE
METAMORPHOSIS

EARTHQUAKE

AVAILABLE FROM ALLGOOD DEALERS
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MOGUL COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 90 REGENT STREET LONDONWIRSPT
TelephoneOl-437 3156/7



JVIC20 CBM64
OWNERS!ll

iV DIRECT FROM THE MANUFUCTURERS AND SAKE PDUNBSIll

NOW!! DELTAS FOR DRAGONS

model B
CASSETTE ID i

Send cheque (payable lo Schooliofi) to^

SchQolsoft(Depc.8l. 62 Middle Lane,

King^ Norion, Birmingham B38 ODY
Trade enquiries w/elcDmed.

E C B
DRAGON OWNERS

Screen Dump now available for Tandy CGP115
Colour Printer

P MODES 0-4. SCREEN 1.01.1

Two sizes and three or tour colour options, lull

mactiire code

£10.OD per tape inc. p&p

Send cheque/PO lO'

49 BEECHMOUNT AVENUE, HANWELL
LONDON W7 3AE

THE DESKTRI

WORK STATION
INC. VAT

t^'r ^O POSTAGE

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• Custom Designed and produced

for the Home Computerist.

• Accommodates most popular
makes of computer PLUS Tape
and Disk Drive Units and Printer.

• Multi-Block electrical connector.

• Elegant Teak-Effect finish with

robust, steel frame.
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REVIEWS EXTRA

A crowded market
Andrew Pennell takes his Sard in both hands and enters the cut

and thrust world of the under-£SOO computer market

Ttie CGL MS is yet anoLher conlsnder in

Kel. II Is manutactured by Sord In Japan
and sold in this country by CGL, known for

their Game & Match loys.

The standard MS machine costs
£149.95, and comes with 20K Ram and
16K Rom. This Is not as attractive as it first

seems as 15K ot Ihe Ram Is dedicated to

the video display, leaving only 4K tor Ihe

user. Ot the Rom. SK Is contained in the

machine as the operating system, while a
further 8K Is supplied In the Basic-I plug-in

cartridge. Supplying the main language on
a detachable carlndge is a very good idea,

as it can be changed or upgraded. Scme-
"' ing which may be rather necessary on

concealed under a considerable weight ol

metal shielding which really does cut down
on radio interference — Sinclair please

note. Among the components are the

ZBOA microprocessor, the Texas 9939
video chip, a Z80 CTC timer chip, a 76489
sound chip, and an SK Rom. The CGL MS

now delunct Tl 99/4A. Ihe new Memotech
MTXSOO (see Popular Compuling Weekly.

November 17], and Ihe forthcoming MSX-
standard Si '

leMS.
The m.

i. though r;

little larger It

and the Memotech.
Because ol its apparent similarities w

the Memotech, I was very Interested in tl

display quality on the M5, The machli

ground, and appears twice on the tv dial

tween tt Memotech,

distorts 'Cinemascope' fashion, s
circles are oval In shape. Colour stebiliti

was better than Ihe Memotech. end the

sound quality very much better.

The M5 IS supplied wilh Ihe Basic-I Rom
cartridge which CGL say Is Easy BASIC
tor Beginners. I can only presume that the I

in the name means In tact Basic tor Idiots'

Speclr

pleasant

able [lap that occupies the tear third ol th

top. The liap has to be removed when th

tridge slot. The cartridges themselves ar

exactly the same size as cassette boxe:

and they fitted into my cassette rac

perfaclly. The keyboard is one ot th

popular (with manufaclurers anyway) moi
ing-rubbec key types, bul Is much nicer t

type on than the Spectrum. Each key i

shaped as a square with a comer n
moved, lor some Inexplicable reason, an
there are even 55 keys, removing the nee
lor (he complicated shifts required on th

Spectrum's 40 keys. Unlonunately there i

no space bar. and the space key Is ju:

under the Return key, which Is not really

good place for it. It also haslwoSWflkeys, specs
a Ctrl key, a Func key (for single-key entry) bar then Let is ins

and a Reset key, which sensibly also this is done so Iha

requires Ctrl to be pressed. Each key has Let, but It seems i

the main symbol in white, any keywords in are also required

yellow, and graphic symbols In blue. As else they ate not accepted
the keys themselves are also blue, It commands have to be typed i

as to type in a
the character si

Listing It I fount

examining lh<

makes he graphics all but invisible under letter, bul If Ihe Func key is held down with

JLT——T—— ur— -T-_-'
"'

" ui

at light. certain tellers a whole keyword is gener-
ing the back ol Ihe case are Ihe ated. This single-keyword entry is optional

ir and cassette sockets, a Centronics but. again. If you don't press Space atiei

)r socket, two joystick sockets, Iv each keyword the line will not run.

output, and video and audio outputs. Re- Lines are edited using a fairly standard
greltably, the joystick sockets are non- screen editor, using the cursor keys In

standard, so only the CGL 'joypads' will fit. conjunction with Ctrl. Insert mode can be
"his is a problem since they are not very entered wilh Ctrl P. and left with Ctrl O.
lood. Delete worl<s— in the opposite way to the

The power supply Is a huge black slab nomi— removing the character to the right

lat has to sit next to the mam unit of the cursor — but this seems to be
jecause of its short lead — aesthetically gelling more popular and one soon gets
pleasing it is not, but, thankfully, it is silent, used to it Program lines can be entered in

""" "" " """
' /er-case and are listed In

'ide range of graphicsrd containing Ihe electronics. It is well upper-ci

the keyboard, though the manual has

referred lo as hall the legends are missing

and the other hall are illegible due
colour clash ot the keys and keyboard

already mentioned. Control codes ca'
'

be entered in listings, by holding Shih. Ctri

and the appropnate key, and they get

listed as inverse characters. The cod
are important since they contnsi the difl

The Basic itself is rather unusual in \t

it Is integer-only. This means that i

decimals ate allowed, and numbers a

limited to the range ± 32767. The It

micro 1 can remember that was integer-

only was the Acorn Atom some years ago.

Alter ihlnking about it though, tor a begin-

ner. Integer-only is probably sulficienf. The
best pert of Bbsic-I Is its speed -
Incredibly fast. Simple tests showe(
be at least four times faster than the

Spectrum, and marginally taster Iha

BBCI IIS speed is obviously due t

Integer limitation. The commands are fairly

graphics.

The MS has lour graphics modes. The
simplest is Text, which is 40 x 24 cf

resolution ot 256 k 1 92 pixels, but i

played, each with a foreground and back

ground colour chosen from a palette ot 1(

COburs. Graphics Mode 2, the most useful.

resolutioi ol e

any ol 16 colours, has a resolution of o

64 > 48 and is really not a1 all useful.

The best leature of the Texas 9923 ct

and thus the M5, is its ability to display and

control large graphics shapes — Sprites.

All ot the above modes, except Text, can

support up to 32 Sprites each of size up to

32 X 32 pixels which are independent ol

Ihe graphics screen, and can be one of 16

^accessing the graphic;

occurs In some ot the modes, the enoi

message will be invisible, and the compu'
ter appears not to be working. This Ie

particularly a problem in Multi-colour oi

printed sensibly in either. The manual
unwisely advises that the power be re-

moved If the screen displays meaningless

characters, but this is simply not so.

Eventually, afler pressing complicated Cfrt

control can be regained.

particular graphic mode th

are a hanatul ol commands to define the

shape, colour, size and position of the

Sprites, but their use is poorly explained in

the manual's Appendix. There are no

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Ihei

E would nol be a great problem if CGL
oviOed sufficient technical inlotma-

allow access by Pokes. VPokes (tor

ideo Ram) and Ouls. like Cammodore

unimBressBd with the CGL M5 until I typed

In a demonslralion program from the back

e manual. II produced a rather im-

nressivB game in colour with Sprites and

background characters. The listing was full

o[ Pokes and other such comma/ida, but
' mem was given. It also

slKiwed how to use the sound chip using

1, again, no details

For Next loops. There is a limitation, nol

mentioned in the manual — only tour

Sprites can be on a given honzonlal line.

That Information I discovered in the

Memotech manual. The Joint stalemeni

allows Sprites to be joined together tc

make bigger shapes. To detect collisions oIBi

between Sprites, there is a command On (except after

Coinc Gosub

matrix primer that has a bit-mode wilt

dots, such as the Epson machines,

would appear, however, 10 rule out 1

popular Seikosha GP100,
Although Basic-G has a large numbei

good features, it still has the Idiosyncrasies

3 numbers), <

executed. These graphic commands riiake

it simple to wnle complicated games and

they run fast, too.

mands. Basic-G also suoports the sound

chip. On the M5 the sound output is

through the tv speaker and it is nice and

it is still integer-only.

st before writing this re

WIS Technical Manual,

i. Unfortunately Technical

circuit diagram,

of the graphics and sound chips ai

non-exislent.

Then I managed to get hold of a copy of

the Basic-G cartridge.

Basic-G, at £34.95, is a cartridge that

comes in a huge plastic box. with foam

padding to fill 11. and a massive 2B0-page

manual. Noticeably heavier than Basic-i, it

ins 16K of Rom and an extra 4K of

Ram, On the front of the manual are the

i 'Easy Basic for Games' and, after

seemed \'\Ke it.

well as all the Basic- 1 commands,

Basic-G adds over 50 new ones, mainly for

graphics. The graphics modes (except the

useless Multi-colour mode) are very well

supported, with easy colour commands,

pixel plots, line drawings, circles, ovals

end even polygons. There is a powerful

Paint command which is extremely fast

and fills in any irregular shape with solid

colour. The commands Bar and Box are

given for drawing line and solid rectangles.

For conlrolling the Sprites Lhere are a

wealth of commands, the most impressive

of which is Move: it allows movement to a

given point, at a given speed, or move-

ment in a given direction, at a given speed.

A maximum of twelve Sprites can be

moving together, automatically, at one

lime, though others can be moved using
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,^^,^^^ ._ . al ignoramuses lii

myself. The Sg command can also be

used to control the tone generators, liut

To aid easy programming, there are

several levels of 'internjpts'. Normally

Ihese are only availabie on other machines

for a
IS flnisl

normal program flow is resumed.

On the MS ttiere are six types of

internjpts controllable from Basic-G. On

Coinc Gosub has already been mentioned.

The others are: On Event Gosub and On
Alarm Gosub. which Irigger on certain

limed occun^nces; On Key Gosub. used

when a key is pressed; On Joy Gosub.

when a joypad is moved; and On Error

Gosub, when any ern^r occurs. This type

of interrupt management is a brilliant idea,

and deserves to be duplicated on the next

generation of home micros.

On the back of the M5 is a socket for a

printer cable of the Centronics type. When

a printer is connected both listings and text

are available by LUst and LPrml com-

mands. Also available is the PCopy com-

aliached printer, using parameters set up

with the PMocte command. From what I

could see it should work with any dot-

lemory. For independenl support a
' " certain technical

Texas found to

their cost, and CGL don't !

supply nearly enough.

The standard MS machinf

and 4K user-Ram seems expensive at

E1 50. 1 thought only Commodore could get

away with omitting the extra commands to

'
:e Commodore 64 and

Simons' Basic), but CGL obviously seem

10 think that they can too.

There is a paragraph in the technical

manual that says. 'Basic-I is not designed

to bring out all the M5 capabilities. T""

built-in synthesiser requires much time to

produce sounds and the fine

graphics are difficulL to produce

screen,' I wholeriearisdly agree ^

statement appears in CGL's ,

though. With Basic-G and BK user-Ram it

should really be compared with trie 1(

Spectrum, but costs E18S, making tl

brilliant games-writing language (except

for the inexcusable lack of floating-point

numbers), even though writing similar

programs from machine-c"'" '" "'
'

There is supposed to be a 32K Ram
pack coming shortly. II CGL were to sell

the 32K Ram pack together with Basic-G

and the M5 Console al a discount it " '-

make an attractive package.

My feeling is that there ate already too

many machines competing for the suC

E200 markel, CGL will have to changi

long-harakJed Japanese invasion by sup

plying Basic-G as standard. And that's ju!

'ndepenOeni support will b

slow in coming v

jn being easily available.

> technical



OPEN FORUM r
Open Forum is tor you to putilish your programs and Ideas. Take care
tliat the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your documentation
Bitauld start witti a general description ot the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

atically la e code and

Theei

Frequency
on Spectrum

program draws ffsqnancy graphs of

' Ihe computer then enler and Run
I loader program. Use this Rrogram
ir the 93 byles o( hex code which

rain program. The hex is

me second column of fgures starting

110501, When ail Ihe code has been
entered inpui "STOP" to stop the program
Itien save the machine code using the Irne:

Save "Sound" Code 65000,100, Weiv
the computer then rewind the tape and

J USB the program IS lo

nrsi recoro me sound you want analysed
onio tape. Run the prograrti and alter i

tone the computer wails (or a signal at I

for loading, and play. The computer i

Slore values corresponding to the frequen-

cy at location 60000 to 60254
The program will then draw a si

lime versus frequency graph o( the va
Press enler to run the program again.

Owners of Casio VL-Tones can connei
the instrument directly to Ihe eat socket ft

analysing the waveforms produced by th

i,4dsr(unollon.

OfkG &50BB
fOEB 113EB1 t.&

FI>EE CDBSeS CfiLFDFl l>BFE LI; IN
CP 255

1.2;

FEtJFI 7S

FEBD ISED

SECS
CDBllB
C06BBD

IN B, (354

J

CP 255
^ft Z,l.l
Ll> HL. , &&@0t
LI> B.2S5
PUSH EC
i-t C . e
LD &

.

ass
IN g^^asii
JR zTl4
INC &
Du'HZ L3

HEX LOBPER

10 DEF FN a^u

Eia GDI

4,0 OEF FI

fpi») =ae,Fhi B.)

LETjN=SSOeB.- LET D»="-

OSFEII

FES0 ;

FE33 OEBO

BfiSIC PROGRRM

1 EORDEn 1: PAPER

Frequency
by Chris Eckersley

Screen Block Delete

on Spectrum
lis machine code routine is designed ti

tiamagihg another pan v

The program will clear any
column(s) ll:e user specifies, Ti

routine do the following Pokes

B'j o.Pai-.

5l others need not.

®*2^I:°'' g=s7BBe TO 27SOS. rerd
: POKE 5,3. liEJCT g
01& :>RTfi 17,32,3,30,235 ay 233

POPULAR COt^PUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Shoot Out
quickly as you can By pressing Z. A

have shot, your gunman will blow I

Program noMs

Bppeaisin from of you, you m

la friht":ehoot out"
20 PRINT"WEV I«N FIELDER"

^l pftlHT"ftJSE 'Z' TC FIRE"
;5 FOR0= 1703030: NEXT
36 P0KE3e379, 155
-18 PRINT"M »» "

50 PRIHT"^«II«_ '

60 PRINT" r— I
"

; F0R(1»1T05;NEKTM
7 PCKEN.32
3 IFN-8ie4THEN242
'i G0Ta243
3 IFPEeKa97>=33THEN260
5 RETURN

265 0OSUB275
270 FCWI"1T011R=R-1 C0TOS88
2?S P0t«0-22.78,POKEC!+22.77 P(»E0.42 RETURN
230 POKE3Sa7B,R:P0KE36877,235 P0KEQ*1.46
29B F0RJ=1T05 . KE>aJ
;?5 PCiKEG-22, 32- POKEO+22. 32

' POKEO, 32
see POKEQ+1,32
3.10 0-0+

L

3»i£eEEt(fe*i)= ae .the-n 7ed
345 POKE36877.0
3S0 NEXT!
sea PRiNT":» «h

69e PRINT- I i "

700 PRINT" 1 I

710 FoRH-iToaeee^NEXT

756 PCIKE36877.0
760 FORl,=lTO10e0-heXTL
770 GOTO30

24-30 NOVEMBER 19S3



"town' NATHAN i JiVi ^[^ll^lZrA^tM i
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE. BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

DRAGON BYTE

CROSSGATES

-

Tel Q532 744235

H1ER0MANS DELL
89 Penda's Way

* We've protiably itis best rarigi

> We've a giowtrg range at co

* WevethebiggeslrangBOfCii

Vicloiv Games, GDW, V

.COMPUTER CENTRE LTD
•com o-^——. llpppic

n»mMi|i>MlWMii

arCentre f °!'fe^=»' j

DATABASE II

BBC MICRO B ORIC I 48K
ZX SPECTRUM 4SK

MICRODRIVE-

nv rm, N lUPOH DtTABAEE II.

KgmHTi.UM torUH «Mn.M

I

THE PRISONER
BBC MICHO B (1.2Q5) by CARL ROBINSON

Cheque/PO to DATABASE SYSTEMS, Dept 3
82 Towers Road, Poynton, Cheshire SK12 IDF

England
OvereBasordofst lOpetcsnt TflADE ENau IHIES WELCOME

COMPUTING WEEKI.v



OPEN FORUM

Cavern Runner Z = Lefl

s. Controls ar

on Vic2n
of Ihe game is to dodge

s you travel down ttie cav

- Right OruseaJoyslick.OD*

Ihe '^ - Fife hyperspace

jrn. Space = Hyperspace

an The game consists of two routines,

last game and the deatn section, Eacti

get calls the other routines i

e P0KE7ft8.194HI = ie9;pRINTCHR$c:SJ^PRINT"T'
CHfi*C14£>Q=8!S6

1 DIMPt(S) FaRH=IT(38;P»t0)'=" 100 «VIC-20*
" HEXTR-ML*="r%«in"

3 PClKE3b8r9,25 PRINT"a":P0KE36878,15
4 FORQW=0TOil POKE7680+fiH.160PC'KE8J64*QW,
16e'FOKE38400*BW-(ONflND7)

5 P0KE38384*OWAQWHND7)iNEXTGlW
7 PR1HT"M«1 CftVERW RUNNER"
10 PRINT" ",PRIHT"«iWI

(VIC +3K RHM)"
IS PRINT"WMDailBVJOniP.HFlHPTrjH"
13 PRINT"«iWI "

15 PRINT"MIW DEFINING CHBRflCTERS"

16 PRINT"«"3PCi;5)"»'LEHSE WPIT" PRIHT3PC

<5)"M
"

20 pi3t!:E51-255:P0KES2,.£7:POKE55.235.
P0KE56.27

25 FORI=0TO511
30 P0KE7168+I,PEEKt;32768+IJ-NEXTI
35 FORI=0TO(5*6-l>.REnllfl
Ad P0KE716B-t-I+<;35*8).fl-HEXTI

50 DFITfl60.6e.l57.16I.161.157,66.fc0-56. 126,

255.. 126,254.248-69.8
55 DftTfleS/ 102, 126. 126.90. 102.' 60-24.16, 56.-

106, 68, 108, 108, 124. 124
5S DRTFI0,0. 255,255,255. 255.255. 255
53 POKE36869.255iGOSUB51000
60 GOSUB50000-POKE198.e
61 priKE^'=;S7'^.n=<-PPINT"-,T' .PR1WT"SbBOWOI

FlHIIIIIIIFripnnimiKEVBOFtRDO
62 CETJt i :.

t: IFJI i= .

-'

i.4 IFJi,*=^": IMl. (I -. .:.jr.'b>:-

65 807062 y
66 FaRPIU=ir0i4-REIlDNN, TT PtJKE36876.m-F0R

QO=1TOTT NEi<TGD P(KE36876, NEXTMU P1DKE

368T6
67 DFITR195. 100, 187.50, 183. 100, 13S, 190, 195-

100,135.108.201.100, 195,200.18?. 100,-5
3,100

68 CFlTfll35, 100,283, 150-215.50,219.255
1 69 POKE36e65,160
?0 PRINT"™B CfiVERN RUHtJER "CHR*(35>
75 PRINT" "

30 PRINT"* DODGE THE METEORS FIS"

30 PRINT"* VOU DIVE DOWN THE" : PRINT"B"

SPtO>"C:HVE."
100 PRINT"* you GET MORE POINTS"
105 PRINT-BITHE FURTHER VOU TRHVEL",
110 PRINT"M BUT VOU HAVE 25"

115 PRIMr"II1ISSILE3 IN CASE OF PNJ9

EMERGEICV."
US GO£UE13e0
120 IFU=0THEHMSUE95e0
121 IFKJ=1THENGOSUB9750
131 PRINT"3aWMK;0NTROLS "-PRINT"

IBtl "

132 I FKJ=OTHEHGOSUB2080e
133 IFI;J=1THENGO&UB10500
135 IFt^J=0THEHGOSUB950e
136 1FKJ=1THENC03UB9759
140 PQKE36873,8-Si>0-PRiNT"^"
150 PRINT"n)a««KWW«aai©iWWM««SWaM«^ CE=73i3

30 NOVEMBER 1983

154 0Xt=t1IDt':C0L*jIHT',RNDa,'
160 flS=INT(RNQa;'*22*l.' PPIN

Q>c*CHR*£:36/
170 IFPEEK(CE)=36THENSe0
180 P0KECE,3?
190 iFK:j=eTHENGOSUEie00e
200 IFKJ=lTHENOO3UB300e0
201 P0KE36S77,QE-P0KE36877.E
226 P0KECE.32
227 SC=SC+1
250 GOTO 154
800 GOSUB800e IjOSUE55000 : P0K.E3eS7? . 8

802 PRINT"BOfl« VOU CRfiSHED INTO R

M METEOR."
883 GOSUB7000
305 PRINT "SaiOaikVOU SCORElr.-ir'.iSC

606 IFSOHITHENHl^SC
307 PRINT"MWWiWa*I SCORE:-lr-Hl
810 GOSUB600&-POKE19S.0
820 FORa=lTO20-POKE8120tfi,3SFORD=lTOiat

NEXTD POKE8120+H. 32 - NEXTfl

321 FORD=lTOi0a0-NEXTIi-PRINT"r]".
POKe36869,240

824 3«=3TR«(SC)P0KE198.3
825 R=0:FORI = lTO8IF3C;VfiLCLEFT*(P*a.'.f

THENP=I'1=S
Aj6 NEyT IFR=0THENFOR"r=ITO5aa HE TT^GOTOeJS
840 PRINT TtuU HRE DUE OF THE TuPM

d PLBtEF-=
t-^U PPIHT rt ENTER V iUR NAME FOCtlS.l-

INPUT Onni li PIIKE13 Id 1FLEN(I$!>
11^ T cNd40

rEF 1 Fl I-'l;=P* l> NEXT

896 Ful^EHo t

rtTUFN
tTUKN
^J P It EJt.y^fc

5084 F *F! ^-1 jOii-UB:?00t!

S0Mt; I h ^6THENPUfE35874,
HE iC=SC+2

5010 F 1 • t TFl

50<i0 =A1 >-t\ 1-1

6011*0 FuRIlM-lT ill fiEHUl4 EE
fi810 P0k£d6875 U F0P&=1T0EE NE Ts
68213 POKE 6C75 U
6630 NEXTDtl
6040 DRTfil35.5a0.i35..4i:iCi. I 35 laf . 1 ;:T.. 401;

Continued on page 53



SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

4eK SPECTRUM
"Day olthe Match"

wn learns If you wish (English league pr
iB each leam from one lo nine rn vanou
lofi as allaek, defence, managef. eic. \

I. Includes Knock-out cup option.

"Balf by Ball"

Simolaiea a lesi malch se

ptovidad). f^ie aacli pfayi

"Superplan Gefieralor"

varfabla cafumn wftlff^ a

'Supeip Ian Pack 1". Business Applications E7.00
Ready made afwlicatons pnjgfaris for safas day book, puretiase

"Superplan Pack 2". Home cotnpuling £7.00
Heady mada appiicaUons programs for tiomo budgeBng. r jirllion

16K SPECTRUM
"Superdraw"

Spectrum.

FOOTBALL-LEAGUE" Foraninrer of -Dayof the l^atch" E4f)0
'TEST.ti«ATCH" Forerunner of "Ball by Ball' E4.00
VIDEO-PLAN" Forarunnarof "Supeiplan" E7.00
"VlDEO-AD" ForarumarofSuperview" E7 00
"VIDEO-SKETCH" Forerurnarof Superdraw" E7,00
Many Indapendanl compuler sliops now stocli our products but
wo conNrue to supply by mall ordar on an off-ltio-anBlf,
Immadiala delivery basis. Pncas induOa VAT, post and packing
In UK. Add a bit lor postage If you live in Outer fiflongolta.

"

19B3.)

Video Software Ltd, Stone Lane
Kinver, Stourbridge, West Midlands

Teleptione: 0384 872462

Get more out of your Dragon 32

INFOMANAGER
ProviOes tape-Dased Dragon 32 users with a tool to

develop practical applications. Ccmbining a Oala Mana-
ger witti a Calculator and Barchart generator, and capable

Dt enclianging data. INFOI^ANAGER tias Ihs following

featitres:

* User defined file format.

* Add, update, deiele, record

* Powerful display functions,

* Sort on any field in ascending or descanding se-

* Formatted printed oulput suitable lor reporting, print-

ing, making labels, etc.

* Transfer of data from tfie data tile to ttie Calculator and
to tlie Barctian generator.

INFOMANAGER is

J-SOFT
9 Tiverton Avenue

Northampton NN2 SLY

r

CAMEL PRODUCTS

Sp-drum Oh,

ntOMER4l for Ific ZX

hlOMER.llS. Thc'vcr^'

BLOW IT!

SI W™. 2K u, 4K Epra

Iht Sn^t"rirm'.,'!h"n''r™,

mt

IS

iCr-r''^

calcd EPROM PROG-
RAMIrfER us u.«d by
v^ri,.iu, labs inriuding
Sinclair Re«an:h.REsi-
dcnt BK soMwarE,
Eprnm types 2716 in

27I2S, Hobbyii, and
Profcsiionaf mode!.
ZXSl .„d 16K only rc-

THAl^'sJTpriamuf''"

JOBt£NSTnr

:§z'=r:.zz

£78.95
D M TOb""™".

ij
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OPEN FORUM

POKEFl 9 POKEfl*

POKEFf 39 POKEfl+

S EP 2 PO Eft 9 POKEfl+

EP^ F KEP -tg-POKEfl-i

tie729. t!

135. £0e -peeee oo=p£EK(i97)
30010 IFOO=33THENGOSUB2Q80
30020 IFOO=34THENGOSUB3e00
30030 IFOO«32THENGCiSUB4000
30040 IFOO=3eTHEHGDSUB50Q9
30050 RETUFM
50000 PRINT"3*'P0KE3e879.4i POKEl&e,e
50010 PRINT "MUMISPfiCESH IP SOUHII" PRIHT"

.. N3"
50020 OETHH*-IFHH«=""THEN500^e
50030 lFHH*="VTHENQ]3=£55QDT05386e
50046 IFHH»="N"THEKOB=0 : 001050060
'=0«5Pi rgT1500.i«
suece
'sie0k

RET RN
FPI T i

^T fiHL 1 *5ae)-uL=
E 090+UF <:09-

51UQ

51Qk4
=100-

*!=:«+ U8)-UEXTi<C
i79

E 6^6fa i-^e-Pi-

510)
510=0

E TFl
POkE-b»t.l. U-fP.'

l'E36966.150-PI
5102"'

5I03K1
5104ti F

5500t F

5502B PCKE 6876 S FORJ3=lTO4e0:NEXTJ9 : RE'LiRI.

8 program produces a Program notes

jl any modifications.

20REM *** POTTERNS ***
30REM *** BY ***
40REM *** COLIN ***
50REM *** PRYKE *•*
55REM *+* AGED 14 ***
50REM ***
70CC=1
eOMQDEZ
aaroR n=i TO 12B0
laasDUNoa. -15, ft/2. 1

110GCaL0, cc
120MOVE640 512
13.0DRflWft, 1024
140MOVE640 512
150DRPMP,

160CC=CC+1
170IF CC=8 CC=1
1S0NEXT
190FOR fi=l TO 1024
200SOUND1, -15-fl/'3. 1

21OGCOL0.CC
220t1OVEE40. 512
230DRAUD> ft

240HOVEE40>512
25eDRflU12B0. ft

260CC=CC+1
2701F CC=8 CC=I
280NEXT



^ Mirbtt at tlie iHatuir

Cassette and Instruction Booklet

Is £6.95 inc.

GEMTIME. 16 Ben Led! Road, Kjrkcaldy, File.

LYNX
SOFTWARE

FROM BUS-TECH
MORE NEW RELEASES

JUMPING JOHN Control John Simplefellow's

movements lo retrieve ttie emeralds. Your king has
sent you, a lowly peasani, lo the castle of the Evil

Baron Dogsbreath. Each stage ol your quest becom-
ing harder as you leap the rampart. When the bell

rings you move on lo a higher level. 5 levels ot play

with the obstacles becoming more and more hard as
you progress. £7.00

MA2E OF DOOM. You are a brave wizard in

Candron and your quest is to tree the land trom the

evil oppression by seeking and taking treasure from
the temple of evil. Passing through the maze
protected Oy goblins, lizards, etc with spells and
stamina etc to assist you. £6,00 Q

y'^^y^ The complete
'^z speech synthesis system

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE]
for the Dragon 32 computer I

• Fully cased module plugs into cartridge port

tt Unlimited vocabulary, using allophone-type,

dedicated speech chip

• Approximately 250 words predefined; accessed
by entering word required

• Complete control using five new BASIC
commands

• Speech can easily be Incorporated Into existing

BASIC programs

• Up to 40 words spoken from one command;
speech can occur simultaneously with graphics

• £37.95 inclusive

Also available: SOUND EXTENSION MODULE tor

use with the Dragon computer — provides facility to

play chords and harmonies' over five octaves -

easy to use via BASIC — built-in sound effects -

music and graphics can occur simultaneously -

two I/O ports — user manual — ONLY E34.95

inclusive

ACCESS/Cheque/PO to:

J.C.a. IMICROSYSTEMS J

29 Southbourne Road, Bournemouth. eH6 5AE
Tel: (0202) 423973

Wrile or phone for further details



OPEN FORUM

Close The Box

'B players Each player

: OSE THE BOX *

FDR »'

i(J69 * DRRGON 32 *
8232 * J.D.BfiTEnflN *'"

H K 8293 * •?/lB^B3 *'

:'0 FDR D-1 TO 750:NEXT

80 C»-CHP«i:H3Jir.HR»ll'13J'CMR«(113]'-ChPS

(l43HCHR»Cli:)J
30 CLS:PRI1-IT822<I,'HDU nOKT FLflTEBS ORE 7

MERECPRESS NunBER THEN ENTERJ

100 INPUTX^CLS

120 Din N»(>0

130 FDR I-l TO >I.CLS

110 PRlMTe221, 'fi-PfER-lI ;Fl-Efl5E INPUT 1

OUR NfinE. '

150 INPUTfXn

• C13e)+CHR»(:32]fCKR»CH0)*ChR»t laeiTh
l(132].Cf^RICl'i0>CMR*ll3B]fCHRs(133J

130 PRINTB102,X«;
JIB PRINT8n4,T«i;pRlNTBI37,T»; :PRlNTei

0,T«; PRINTeilS.Tt;
450 PR1NTB166,^»;
460 PR1NT8!3B,>!«;

470 PRlNTa230,rt; :PR1NTB233, TI ; PRINTei

6,Ts; PRlNTa233,Ts;
^"80 PRlNTa262,;»;
190 PRIMT9294,>*S;

500 PR]NTa33e,T»; ;pRiNT8323,rs; PRINTS:

170 CLS
180 PR1MT910S.

'

PRESS T7N-

190 INPUT 1

INSTRUCTIONS?'

T'" THEN GOSUB 1200

210 Etn'0
220 FOR J-1 ID X:PRINTe0,N«CIJ; :iJ''0:Ul"a

^UI-O :U3=0 :«4=e :lJ5-a:iJ6=B;U7=0 :W8-0 -8-0 -

CLS
230 IF scn>45 THEN GOTO 1310 ELSE BpSUB

840

240 PRINTe!35, r :PR]NTel3^,'2'

^30 PR1NT8142,' 3'

250 PR|NTB232,"4"
270 PRINTB235, '

5-

280 PRINie23B,"e"
290 PR1NT8328,'?"
300 PRINT833J, 'B"

310 PR1NT833'(, "B-

320 JF P<10 THEN B-ntB!PBINTB448.'fauR S

CORE IS ;45'Br t " :4S-etSC U ;
"
)"

330 FRlNTai'bl ,
PRESS'

310 PRINTBIBI, REQUIRED'

350 PR1NT6213,' NUUBCRS-

3B0 PR1NTB247.' THEN"

370 PR1NTB27B. 'ENTER)'

3S0 PRINTB310, OR [ID'
330 PR1NTB339,' TQ PASS PLflY'

100 xs=CHR«C13BJtCMR»n29 3TCHR*n3nTCMR
in30)rrHR*tl29)tCHR«C13J]fCHR«(1303*C.MR
iri23)'ChR»C131 l+CHR«n3B]+CMR»[133)

410 Ti-CI'R*Cl38:'CHR»tl33J
q?H i'«=-r-HR»(13eirCMR»[l32).CHB»n40]-'CHR_

24-30 NOVEMBER 1983

2.rSi'PRINTe335,T«;
^10 PRINTBBBB.ZI
520 PRJNTe36.[:HR*(l43] ; -PRINTBl 2B, THRSC i

431 ; -PRINT8150,rHR»[l43Ji PRiNTB192,rMR»

[!43J^ PRINTe224,CMRStl43] 1 PRlNTe255,CH

RSf 14 3.11 .PRINTB28S,CHR*t 143] ; PRI[JTe320,

rHRa(l131 ; prINTB3'j2, TURK 143 J ; -PRINTB3S

.CHR«C 31 ;

530 I

- fl'DI DR 0=D2 THEN L

fl'Dl+D2 THEN l=Li-2

560 IF L>2 THENfl=0

370 IF fl-^u THEM 810

580 IF fl=Ul THEN Bia

530 iF fl'=U2 THEN B10

600 IF f(-W3 THEN 910

610 IF p-iJ4 THEN B10

620 IF 0"Ui5 THEN 810

630 IF P^je THEN 810

640 IF fi-U7 THEN 810
650 IF R=1J8 THEN B10

660 IF fl=0 THEN 020

670 IF fl^n GDTD 1230

680 S0UN055,5
630 IF fl-Dl THENPRINTi

: :PRINTe83,C«!

,r«; -PRINl

C»; -PR1NTB89.C-*;

720 IF R'lTHENU'l: PR1NT8136, THRsU 283 i

GOTO320
730 JF 0=2 THENUl=2: PRJNTB133,irhR»[ 128J

: -GQTO 320
740 IF P-3 THENU2-3:PRlNTei42,CHR«CI2Bli

,50 IF R=4 THENW3'

GOT 0320
760 IF 0=5 THEN U'

4:PRJNTe232,rHR«(1281 ;

l=5:PRINTB235.CHB»[12B1



Nearly 900 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

CDWPUTERS
Decl PC, Unit 19. Daniel Owen Precinct, Mold, CH7 1AP.A Telephone: Mold 56342

400 inc BASIC £11!

800 £290

ATARI '*"' '"'"' ^^°''

COMMODORE 64 £225
0RIC1 48K£135

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Postage & Packaging FREE
NEXTDAY DELIVERyAVAILABLEf\ea%eimq\Q,aelai\s

3secheque/P.O. !oi £

I I I I I I i i: I I I I I

EDITHh
ED[T+ is a Full Screen Editor and

Programmer's Tool Kit. it's an excellent

aid for writing programs tn BASIC and is

easy to use for the novice as well as the

experienced programmer, EDIT+ includes

all the facilities of HI-RES. Up to 23 lines

of your program are displayed on the

screen and can be changed by

overtyping, inserting, or deleting

characters. Functions include: Rnd String,

Change String, Copy Text, Goto Specified

Line, Scroll Up Down, Append From Tape

and Enter Basic Command. No Dragon is

complete without an EDIT+. £34.50

c% COMPUSENSE LIMITED
Computer Systems Consultants

HIREI^^^TfUl DYNAMIC GAMES FORI

CHOOSE FROM OUH VASTRANGE

FASTSERVICE

LOWESTPRICES

V^liATIONM S

f>l SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



T
OPEN FORUM

780 Ic P-;

GOTO320

THEN U5=6:PRINT9238,CHR»C12a)

TH£rJiJe=?:PR!NTS328.rnR*'i2e] J

-B THENiJ7-g^PRlMTi33:,rhR«tlZ8),

3 rnENUB''3:PRINT833'},CHR«(128J ;

B20 GO5 LIB S<)0

830 GOTO520

610 IF T-1 THEfJI310 ELSEPRINTSa.WCnr
=RESS F "

350 FRJNTB85,t:HRs[1^3J^PRlNTS97,CHR«CH3
);PRlNTB30.rHR«CH3J!PRJNTB92.Cr1R«t:iaJ ;

353 PRlNTe32,'F0R TOUR DICE"

S?0 pi"IN«Er«:lF P«=''HDTO 8?0

880 IF PI<>"P' THEN SOUNQ 7?,7:GaTD 810

830 FDR J=l TO 20

300 L-a
310 PR1NTB21,'*' !PRJNTB23,-*' :PRJNTe21,r

HR«tl13] iPRlNTe23,CMR*CJ13J

320 PRlNiaSI,' *' :PRINT851,CHP«C1''3]

330 PRJNT68S,'*'' :PRINT8a7, « " :PRINTa85. T

l->R«[113):PRINTe87,rnR»C1^3J

3^0 NEXT
350 01=RND[5)

'RlNiee?,'

330 IF DI-3 TMENFR]NTe21. '
»" ; -PRlNTeSI."

<-:PRlNTe87,' *'

{000 IF gj-q THEN PRlNia?!,-*'' 1 :PRINTB23

.*' ;-PRINTB85,'*' ;PRINT8B7. -*

1010 IF 01=5 TH£NPRlMTB21,-f \
PR1NTB23,

-*-;;PR!Me5<l,'*-:PRlNTBB5,'*'-PRINTB87,

1030 1FB>38 GOTO 1170

1010 FDR J-1 TO 30

1030 PRiNTBSa,' *' :PR1MT653,CMR«CI13J

1060 PR1NT826.'*' :PRINTe28, '* ^PRIN18ZB,

CHRH113) :PRlNTe2a,rHR*[113]

1070 FR)NTe30, '* :PRINT932,"*" :PR1HTB30.

rHR»tl13J:PR]NTB92,CHR*t)43)

1080 NEI^I

1030 D2=RNDC6J

1 100 PRINTeai,D2i

iiie IF 02-1 THEN PR1NT859,'*' ;

1130 IF D2-7 THEN PR1NT826, *" PRINTa32,

1130 IF D2=3 THEN PR1NT625,'
«

; :PRlNTe32,' *'

Ilia IF D2=1 THEN PRINT826,'

* tpRlNT83B, '*' :PRINTe32. "^

1130 IF D2=5 THEN PRlNTe2S,

'

*' iPRINTBSS, *'
;
PRlNTe30,'

-PRlNTa'i3,

1160 IF D2=6 Then PR]NTB2B,"*'"-PRINT82e,
«' :PRINI85S, *•; -PRINTB60,"*" i:PRINTB90
,* :PR1MT632,"«"
1170 FOR G=0 10 iB;PRlNTaG,CHR«C113)i NE

i<T

1180 FOR G=32 TO 41 iPRJNTBG.CHR*! 143) ; -N

EXT

1130 RETURN
1200 CLE:PR!NTe3,"clnEe the box''

1210 FRINT865,'THE PlOTER IN PLfiT PRESSE

S <P> TQ COST THE DICE, HMD THEN USES TH

E SCORE TO COUER THE NUnBERS (CLOSE THE

BOXEEJ.JITH THROW OF 5:1 FOR EWHPLE

,HE CPN CDUER 9 CTHE dGGREGOTEJ OR USE

ERCH ONE SEPflRPTELT TO CDUER 5 flN3 1

.

1220 PRJNTB283."THE PLATER PRESSES <ENTE

R> THENPRESSES <P> FOR THE NE>1T CRST OFT

HE DICE.'

1230 pRINT93B5,"flGfliN HE H05. THE CHOICE

OF THE flGGREGfilE OR ONE OR BDIH

9ED SEPfiRfiTELT TO CLOSE BOXES,"

1210 FOR J-1 TO 28000:NEXT :CLS

1250 PRINT83, 'c iQse the boi." :PRINTa65, n
E CONTINUES IN THIS FASHION UNTIL HE

IS UNRBi-E fO CLOSE AT LEAST ONE BOX. HE H

LIST THEN INPUTll HIS SCORE IS RECORDED A

ND THEBOARD IS CLEARED. THE DICE PRE PA

SSED TO THE NE?<T PLflYER,
"

1260 rRINT825?, "WHEN A PLftTER ACCUnRLATE

5 nORE THAN 15 POINTS HE DROPS OUT OF T

HE GAHE. :FOR J=l TO 13000 :NEXT -CLE .PRIN

Te3, ''close the box'

1270 PRINTSea.'IF THE AGGREGATE OF THE

NUnBERSLEFT ON THE BOARD IS SIX OR LESST

HE RIGHT DIE IS DISCARDED. PLAT IS CONTIN

UED UNTIL ALL THE BOXESARE CLOSED OR A ?

CORE IS GIUEN WHICH CANNOT BE USED. 'HE

PLATER ENDS HIS TURN BT INPUTTING 11.

1280 PRINTe320, THE LAST PLATER LEFT IN

THE GIHE IS THE UJNNER.' :FOR,J--0

TO t5000:NEXT;RETURN
1230 CLS:SCi]-S(n + 15-B:'lF StlJJIS GOTO

1330

1300 PRlNT693,N«(I)i TOUR SCORE IS' ;S(1

1:F0R D-0 TO l5a0:NEXTMF S[I]>10 THEN F

OR J=0 TO 25'.PRiNT6235,'BE CAREFUL' -FQR

F-0 TO 2:PR1NTB235,C»i-C«'C«:NEXT F ^ SOUND

100,1 :NEXTJ

1318 ' <C) J.D.B. 4/10^83 <C>

1320 NEXT 1 :CLS!GOTD 210

133B T=T-1 :pLAT'0iL7GFEDC'- :PRlNTe93, NSU
); TOUR SCORE IS' ;SC IJ :PR1NT6201, -yoj ' r

e out' :FOR J'0 TO 250a:NEXT J^CLS^DDTO 1

310

1340 CLS:PRlNT8235,N*Cn
1350 FRINT8327,'ynii art the u.nncr. :PLn

r'01L8CEGL405C04L8GL105C''

1360 PRINTBlie,' PRESS BREAK THEN ITPE RU

N TO TRT AGAIN

1370 GDTD;370
Close The Box

by J Bateman

24-30 NDVEMBEHig



The world's first true 3
Postern bring you the
3 dimensional stereos

|. by Mike Singleton



[OPEN FORUM

Quashnodo
Once you complele a screen you gel a

new sheet which is laater. The abbrevia-

tion
"-' Bhouid be used in the print

slBlements al the end of the program.

GOT0999

1 P0KE51..255P0KE52,27-P0KE55/255:POKE56,
27:P0KE36e69j255

Z FORJ=0TO511:X=P£EK<32768+JJ^POKE7168+J.
X-NEXT

3 FORJ=0TO7l - RERDX P0KE7432+J,

X

NEKT

4 EflTR24..24.6e,.90.153.3&;34.33,42..92,234,
255.103.246,90;44

5 DRTfll27. 127, 127. 127, 127.. 127, 127,6

6 DflTR254,254,.234,254,254,254,234,0,l.a,.

1,1.1,1,1-1

7 Ef1TflI.l,l,l'3'3'3,7.. 128,128.. 126, 128i 192

,64,64.160

3 DBTfi7, 15, 3I..63,63, 126, 16, 15, 160,208,232

.240,240,126,9,243

3 P0KE36379 . S - P0KE36879 , 1 5 H=0 7=209 ¥=78

34-X=7854-L-3.Tn«990 -11-2

IS F=0:SC=0-O=0-L*="M !

!"

11 ,PRIMT"T
-1^ PRINTTRBa9:>;"IilS'"

:\ PRINTTflEU9>;"!nO"
-2 F0RJ=-ITCi5:PRINTTPEa9);"*:"'NEJ<T
-71 PRIHT ^FCR>1T095 pfiIHT"W««"-NEXTP

RINT"#*T'

39 OOTO430
40 >i=X-l IF^<7835THENF0!<E7835, 32 :X=7854

^2 F0KE7331,37
43 TFSC>=33600THEN3C=0
4a PRINT"a*I= IHMirHi;TFlB<lU,*'

iiiiiiiimi="ni

45 DRnT"«c= iMinr'sC;TflB(ii>;"
liHH";RIGHT*(l.t,L-l>

46 IFSC>HnHEhJHl=3C
50 PCiKE>i,34:P0i<E X*3072a, i:P0KEH+l/32-P0K

E368-6,220 POKE3687€,0
^=] :FFEEK<A-l)=33ThEH430

"i:: FORJ=ITOT-NEXT

i.i- T«=Tri-30"IFTM<=eTHEN480

63 G=G+1

€3 iFG<nTHEH49

70 GETPJ
30 IFflf="S"THENV=V-rPOKE36876,200:Pi:KEy*

1,32

81 IFV=7334THENV=7335
rFR*=""«"THENV=V+l-P0KEV-l,32'P0KE3S876

,200

100 iFRS=" "RKIIV>='7833THEHV=V-£2-P0KEy+22

, 32 ^ 1 =r P0KE36876 , 280

; 1 1 I FQ2=3THENa2=0 V=V+22 - P0KE36876 , 200

P

OKEV-22,32

24-30 rJOVEMBER 19

115 IFa2=2THENQ2=3

lie IFQI=lTHENQl=0-ia2=£

123 PO!<EV,33-POKE36876,0

130 IFPEEKfV+1 )=34THEN400

135 I FPEEKt 7833+20 >=330RPEEK< 7333*21 )=33

THEH300
140 GOTO40
300 h=H-t-l-T=V1.4-SC=SC+TM

301 Tri«99a

302 FI3RC-1T05

310 FORJ=128T0255STEP5

320 P0KE36876,JN£XT:NEXT
325 IFT<10THENT=30

330 IFN=>10THENM=M+1

332 POKE3S876,0
333 IFn=>6THENM=6

349 IFSC>1590FiHItF=.0THEML=L+l -F-F+l

345 rOKEV, 37 POKEX, 32 X=7853 : V"7e35

350 COTO40
400 F0RJ=235T0123STEP-.4
4!0'POKE36374.J;NEXT
429 P0KE36a74.g

425 L=L-riFi-=0THEN508

430 N=0 T'200 : Tt1="990 POKEX, 32 POKEV, 32 X=

7853 : ¥=7835
440 3OTO40

503 REM END DF QRHE

510 FRINT"™D!W3ia SC0RE="SC"1S"

540 PRINT"SM1 fl:jRlH [V/N]?"

58 GE™t-IF!J*"""THEN550
560 iFU*="V"THEN9

576 IFWJ="N"THEMEND

530 GOTO550

999 P0KE36873, 152

1^60 PRIHT".TI QURSIMOEO" :PRiNT''a«

BV CLENK PCKROVIi"-PRINT"M 1983'

1001 PRINr"mB OUIDE QUOSIflODO TO THE

EELL BEFORE THE TItlE RUNS OUT"

1002 PRINT"» JUMP OVER THE FIRE- BRLLSi !"

1303 PRINT"M CONTROLS:-'

1^04 PRINT"* CRSR DOi^iN = LEFT": PRINT" CRSP

LEFT = RIGHT": PRINT" SPACE ERR » JUMP



The best books for the
SUNSHINE Dragon 32
Drag^'^ The Working Dragon 32

^mjt programs, i-.w-

^pi^ • "There dearly i!

Dragon 32 Games Master

Microsound 64
The FABULOUS new music keyboard
system for the COMMODORE 64

Designed for the Musician by IVIusicians

with the following OUTSTANDING FEATURES

(1) Attractive 4-octave full-size music keyboard

(2) Making full use of the COMMODORE 64 's extensive sound capabilities

(3) Designed with expansion in mind, ie Add-ons lor DIGITAL SAMPLING, LIGHT PEN
attachments for waveform synthesis, etc

(4) Range of software from a Simple Synthesizer to Advanced Sequencing Systems

(5) Save and Recall an almost unlimited number ol sounds

Enquiries to:

Autographies Ltd, 3a Reading Road, Henley on Thames, Oxon RG9 1AB. Tel: 0491
575469

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Morse tutor

A( promised, here are

reviews of amalcur

iofuvare on the markel

r,r,l tape is a mor^t code

^vrllil.ll hy mo pei.pk- wi

;iit GJ"/K and O-IOIL ai

; 10 change Ihe

ion and each time this hap-

is there is a pleasing screen

I a very sophinieated proh-

1 for a computer, so the

jtines that are added to this

rofes!

ic ror m
;slhe

The setond tape received

was from CJRWT Amateur

Radio Software, 68 Forest

Road. Paddock Wood. Ton-

bridge. Kent TN12 6JX. The

price is £4,50 (cheques to R M
Walton). This tape consists of

Spectrum, a morse tutor for

the 48K Spectrum and a prog-

ram called Sallrack. iilso for

good piece of software, profes-

sionally executed and perfectly

adequate for learning the

code. Again, graphics are u.«d

also contain an interface dia-

gram, which will help you to

interface the Spectrum to the

Ihese days is about a

then you must consid

good value. Both the I

and the Sailrack prograir

what is required of Ihem and

both are user friendly in
'—

Ihe user is prompted for

and the instructions are c

If there are any other pro-

there, then please let me know

The SHllracli program also

has instructions about its use.

This program will enable you

24-30 NOVEMBER 19S3



ZXMKROBUR
More SinclairG)mputer

games,goodies andpresents
thanin Santa's^tto.



GREATTWODAYSHOW
ATALLY PALLY

DECEMBER 3ifd &4th
There's more to see, more to play witti,

more to experiment witti and more

that's NEW for Sinclair Computers at

ihe great TWO DAY ZX MICROFAIR AT

ALLY PALLY!
_ .,

Come along and see for yourself.

Se BIG^'SHOW for ZX erjthusiasts

plenty of room, bats,

refreshments

in fact ttie ideal opportunity to pick up

tfiat last-minute Christmas present!

So whether you're looking for a

Sinclair Computer, hardware, software,

peripherals, books or anything that s

"''mere's everything f'om GAMES to

QlZf^OS at the BIG ZX fJICROFAR

More than there is in Santa s Grotto!

<!ATllRnAY 3rd DECEMBER and SUNDAY 4th DECEMBER 1983^ ALEXANDRA PAVILION, ALEXANDRA PALACE, WOOD GREEN,

L rS^ON N22. oTen SaTurday 10am-6pm, Sunday 10-32-4.30pm.

ArCTicKe™SMi.sjJh„sj0„,71ParJtU^^

CU10U1ANDKEEP
hlmBIW

(LEIMIDM "lACf
^^ ^

ZXMIGRO^AIR
ALEXANDRA PALACE

DECEMBER 3rd &4th 1983

tXHIBiTORS! Call Klikii JohnsUn now on ni-«01 S172

M-30NOVEMBER'9a3

for dotalls of space at this sod tulore shoms!



THE BEST RANGE
of SOFTWARE
for HOME MICROS

VIDEO
GAMES

ATARI 400/800 SPECTRUM ZX 81 - APPLE
BBC MICRO VIC 20 DRAGON LYNX
ORIC TEXAS T199 COMMODORE 64

THE LAKGESTSELECTK>N
OF GAMES IN THEWORLD

m Main Computor & Mai Order Branch: iB n

22x Oxford St London W1A2LS

SE3<>>ffi

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PHEOICTS Nol just SCOREDHAWS, I

AWAYS and HOMES
rr WORKS

ADAPTABLE "Paolswinnet" allows Ihe preose prediclion

lormula lo be set by Ihe user — you can

develop and leel your OMr unique metnod.
PfoBabl[ilie3 are given or every lixiurn —
choose as many or as lew saleclions as you

EASY TO USE Fully manu Onven. wiin dalaitefl inBtruclior

DATABASE The program cpmes complele Willi me largesl

dalabase available — over 20,000 malchee.

APPLE. BBC (8). COMMODORE fi4, DRAGON. SPECTRUM

eisia
:).zx8i<

[JjglJJ
Smlme Softwmrm W^

Tread The Path ofAdventure with CILSOFT
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

X^ DWMONDTRAIL

^r »i«iEr.im|H>Uo<MIiitluK><i>iiliKli<»l

..ipc lo. Urn <o.pUiio^ wu ^ u. Jo. » mqimi «ii Ji» ,^ ,1

pnJucr . cpp, of r«r •J.uun JuJ, Ul inn lnJ~Jc«lr III die irain 0IM

mqau. '^'^I^^CTZZa.Z^'^^uA -hA ™™. ^^^ -,,„

j

SAEforfulldelailso/ou

Dealer enquires welcome.

30 ILiwlhDrn R«d a022241.161 E«t4_W
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Dragon advice
KWghl's Quest: Irom Phipps

(which I tirsl looked al in issue «i],

seams lo be fielding the site n lion o( a lol of

people at the moment. Playing this lor the

en momenls Ihal I could spare, when it

irsi an'ived. I thought — yes, a nice

.0 originally thought, fi

al ol 01 ' regular

n. ot ClilKGeoltrey

example, reckons that Knight's Quest

icfeasingly more afldiclive ana

ditlicult as you progress, and 1 prelen^d it

to r/ie Hobbit" — high praise Indeed!

Susan Schoen, ot Cardiff, also enjoyed

playing KQ, ana sent me an account of her

game, written entirely from memory, as her

Spectrum had surrendered after giving

starling service tor Ihe duration' Thanks to

Both ol you tor a lot ol very helpful advice,

and thanks lo Phipps. who have very

me answer your aueries.

A few weeks ago, I gave you the wrong

advice to help you deal wrih the Dragon —
at that time I said you would, eventually,

need to Itill the Dragon,

II, although the Dragon is

my own Golden Rule ol Adventuring,

Sverylliing "as a purpose'.].

The Dragon will be entremeiy useful to

you later in Ihe Adventure, and in his cave,

you may find something just as useful

(although this will take a bil ot lateral

thlnl(ing, and is not an easy probl

|, This n ol 11

Adventure — you'll find a lot more to Iteep

you happy As Geoffrey Larson says,

"There are many more problems in ihis

mend wilhoul I

Geollrey, if you are still having pr

Colossal Adventure, Irom Level

!

) another magic word to

deposit the ireasure in the building.

already had an update, Irom Dungeon
Software, of their latest large release ol

Adventure programs. The first of the prog-

rams is Return ol the Klarz, the sequel to

Crystal Chalice, which I mentioned a cou-

ple of weeks ago. Then comes Dream
Machine, which is programmer Mike
Meineclis "answer lo Pimana"'. and final-

ly Back Lot, which is "an Adventure set

after hours on Ihe back lol of a Hollywood

film studio '.

Uike, feeling that he ii

enough doing all this.

Commodore 64 graph

j

range. I haven't actually seen any of these

Adventures yet. Out apparently many ol

already, says Peter Woods, the Dungeon-
master, ringing in with pleas lor help with

dealing with the piranhas in the Black

Lake, in Crystal Chalice

His advice, which he would like me to

pass on to anyone struggling with the

problem, is lo study how the Braiilian

Indians deal v»ith them when crossing

Sticking with the Dragon, and new re-

leases. Salamander Software have just let

loose Lost in Space on an unsuspecting

world. The subject ol Ihis. the second in

the Dan Diamond trilogy, concerns the

sub-Mike Hammer private eye getting

stuck on a derelict spaceship (Irom Sunset

Strip lo a trip into Ihe Sun!). The ship is

filled with chatly doors (believe me!) and

bored robots. The object is to escape, and

this you must do by finding your way to Ihe

bridge and taking control ol the ship.

The display is the same as in Part One,

Franklins Tomb. Top left is a dascrip-

il location, and anything

ible lo see. On the right ol

1 inventory list, which is

5 throughout the game, while the

adding one, and may. indeed, give help on <

lAihniB specific point if you ask), mentions thi

good old HobbJf problem, the Goblin:

Dungeon I

al you may bt

d of th

command Input and the computers re-

sponses. As wall as Ihe usual kind of

obiects found in Ihis type of Adventure,

discs, for which you will find special uses

(so fm reliably inlormed!]

The program recognises a vocabulary of

about 50 verbs and ao nouns — but watch

out for Red Herrings and Blue Kippers!

Following the example set by Franklin's

Tomb, a manual is included In the pack-

age, graced by 13 pages of beautilully-

drawn pictures ol the locations (and these

This has been covered very v

previous corners, Gary, and I'l

going over it again, but il you are still

and for Ihe benefit of newcomers lo The |
Hobbit {anti if you ar

Christmas press/ for you!], than

Adventure Corner in PCW, 2

where some, it not all, should bi

Gary recttons thai Sorcerer's Castla, |
from Miltrogen i;

Adventures. He Is an old Dungeons and I
Dragon fan, and obvbusly enjoys all the

good old-fashioned monster- bashing.

There are one or two more programs

around that borrow fram DSD, although a

solo outing on a computer can only really I
be a rather pale imitation of

However, I like Dungeon A

Crystal Computing, and you should find

thai It gives you a good flavour ol D&D, f
with Charisma. Wisdom, Intelligence, ai

of Magic Spells and plenty ol polions ,

making an appearance.

Nol only that, but Dungeon Creator, i

the same tape, allows you to actually play I
Dungeon filasler and map out and popu- r

Dungeon in the privacy o'

e detaiiei

. PCW. I
22-28 September). •

programs which should whet the appetite

oftheiadedD&Der.

as).

The video- style cases ir

l>igger'' Anyway. Fishy Busint

rhis series ol articles is designed lor novice

ind eiperiBticeiJ AOventure's alike. Each

ueeh Tony BriOge "IN Be looking at iHflerenl

idventures and advising you on some of th*

want reuiewaO. or il you are atucti In B

Adveniure and cennol progress any lunhe

write lo Tony Briage. Aaventure Come
Popular Computing Weekly. 13-13 Litl

Newport Street, London WCZR 31.D.



COKSTRUCTOR — FOR THE 48K ZX
SPECTRUM

AN EXTRA 77 USER GRAPHICS
uaer-lrlendly program thai allows yi

ir Sped

NOW FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM
MULTI-COLOURED SPRITE-GRAPHICS

\ new UTILITY progiam: Replace User Defined
Graphics with Multi-Coloured Sprites and

greatly Improve your games.

Only £6 Including pftp.

From: B. SIDES SOFTWARE

COMPUTERS
TO ALL SPECTRUM AND ZX80/81 USERS

E. R. CAMERON & SON LTD
12 Th« VInetleB. Enfield, Mlddx EN1 SDa— |a ONLY: 01 -607 2876

rf IVOOD PBODUCreEST IS7V. MAKERS Ol

E AVENUE, BEAN. OAnTFORO, KENT DAI 8BP

Microdeal £7.50, Imagine £5.00
Virgin E7.50, software for Spectrum,

Vic and Dragon Computers. Many more
great offers. Send now for lalesi

catalogue. Unbeatable prices.
SEND NOW FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS

•VIC 20 16K STANDARD RAM PACK
•VIC 20 16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK
VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE RAIU1 PACK

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE

VIC 20 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD - C
CBM 64 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

Dime LTD INCORPORATES H

£29.95

COMPUTER CENTRE.

VIC 20

CMB 64

BBC

I

C3 Lynx

[ Oric

Dragon 32

T199/4

ZX Spectrum

Electron

Colour Genie

PLEASE SEND ME

t¥

^^;
16KStd, Ram Pack

16K SwitchabiB Ram Pack i

32K Switchable Ram Pack

ViC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard

ie Cheque/PO to. E

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

M
COMMAND

Jl own iwD 4BK Spm-
Irunu. OBt is an Issue I.

id Ihc Diher is an li<su« 1. I

ivc discovered an InlereMfDe,

nd innoylni!) dilTerence, bt-

cen IhE Iwo of Ihem. II con-

riislheii

y the In command
should return JusI oik value,

(ISS), ir no key Is pressed. 1

have used Ihls feature in a

my Issue I Speelrum. Howevei

A To be fair to Sinclair, the

specifications never sug-

gested that In would always

return 2SS, The way to gel 255

returned is to make sure thai

255 is there. If you proceed the

In with Out X. 255 where n is

Ihc keyboard value you are

checking. !hen In will return a

value equal to the Oui vnlue.

Unless.ofci.urse. that value is

changed by pressing a key.

TAP!
TO DBC

Dtonfield, Sheffield.

address letters. FFFF, 5555

etc, tven (he tcacherti could

not help. Please can you help as

I urgently need an aaswer?

olhed
ansfer

programs (

Most of the problems

from the fact that the oisc

operate by using 2.iK of user

RAM, Bsemially whal vuull

have to do is relocate all the

prograi

y of the

every computer owne
male under the age

hope I can solve you:

lem. There are iwo

causes. One is thai youi

slon just needs re-

slighily,

limes, the ZXRI more than

most. Adding the RAM pack

might help to de-tune it. Be-

cause you actually gel the

program on the screen I think

this is the most likely cause of

your problen

something <c

ing. or Ihc coding of Ihe limin)

signal. The problem should bi

in [he RAM pack as the com

thing to check here is thai ihi

RAM pack is firmly altacbei

to the computer. RAM pad

wohhle is still a maior cause o

fauUsonlhcZXSI.

page is ill .f EIKI while ihe

discs are at di mil. Any prog-

ram using Ihc space in be-

tween will find it already occu-

pied.

To c^iplain in any detail how
10 move Ihe programs would

lake an article thai is beyond

Ihe scope of this page. If you

try ihe following OPT 1,2

then -CAT and then Run Ihe

program. At the end you will

get the length, load address,

and execute address in that

order. This should be enough

for you to lelocale your prog-

UMPAqC

FUT
ADAFTOI

f\ Please can

Junkie? LasI week I Irod th

streets of Swansea Imkin); To

(he slv-pln Ral adaplar for (h

Vic20 and Ihc C2N ca.ssel

that

, Maplin Electronic

PASS

WORDS

A No, of c<

have to

; cude words. Can

heart pensioner who has JusI

bDUKhl herself a ZXSI? I

bought one of those packs thai

have Ihe exira l«K HAM in il.

and I was doing flne unlll I put

the extra RAM on to play

chess. The Eicreen displays the

prograin but ll waves all over

the place. It's nol Ihe cassellv

recorder. Any advice?

A This lellor firmlv dis-

proves Ihe (hcorv ihiii

I Conunodnre riirecl. an

Ihal il would olherwlse be im m
passible to oblain. I have no

have had no reply From them

l>n you know where 1 mip

wrile, phone, or pray to g

A What vou need is a I

stiuidjir.ii:d)!ct™ncci(

latere anythli>gabou y mp d

umlerstand, and which everyor>e else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem eeek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every wieek he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek &

Poke. PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.

!J-30 NOVEMBER IE



(orifiBi&aeKonci

1. CodeBreakei
2 UXB

playars, al only EB.95.

Runsigll, Charnwooil Hduib, 67 Lower
VaiWtmm Slraol, NoHlngham NGI 3BB

NEW for ATARI users
A new generation of software tor the

ATARI 400, 800 & 600 XL

SHATABLAST

in rsllirg ii

A top quality game— 1 00% machine code
VERY FAST ARCADE ACTION — 3D Graptiics. For jse wild Joystick

PRICE E7.95 inci pSp
Cheques & POs lo-

Lelaurs and BuBlness Developments Ltd
125 MWoay Road. Biggin Hlfl, Westerham, Kent TN1E 3PL

HIRE A CASSETTE
FOR YOUR MICRO

Pncesfromjustesp
you join our library

pries of

.. ,
I weeks) w

lur Jusl E8 per annum (less Ifian

i). Thirty days money back guaran

ALSO buy ta

COUNT prices

looking (or nei

es I'om leading mannfaclurers al DIS

A-hen you join our club We are ALWAV!
tapes AND ideas. II you have written

I let us market il lor you' Royalries paid fc

Send now to SYLVIA at:

FRIENDLY SOFfWARE HIRE LTD.
27 CONIFER CLOSE. WHITEHILL, BORDON
HANTS. GU35 SDH

Ot^pa3OFT

Programs for the BBC Microcomputer
* POWERBOATHACE(32K) _... E4.95

. BEAMMEUPSCOTTy(32K(,...
SPACKS1,'i^,3 AND4

fR£€
Spaco GarnBS PiEt wl

K TAPES — Supo

SOF'rSM)I3
"'

Pic,.,,..

S5ss:-==. _ ""-

^tSJS™!™;"',T6KTFCUlSIlR

^
:M

ZL' '.:r-\ i

.nun 770

COMPUTING WEEKLY



T
CLASSIFIED

CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI

I

fct all th. UmllT - Jan Spttlnjm""!

JJI>J!IJJJklJk^

8YPHAX FOH MK SPECritUM. H

H i VI =s'"""" " SPECTH

rflUHraRKIMINTNEMRDSI

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PI

VVAJV 5 H-K

LVNX SOFTWAHE

SOFTWARE STUDIOS OarHH Da»g-

ginii'ilcB, Jnystlck or keyboi

C3.S0 oSp (W« Epta SnPlvn

M CRO CH P POSTER

SATE TE POSTERS

ADv*ERTOfN°G "
" " HeTe's" my "ciassiffed" ad

.

(Please write your copy in capital letters on the tines below.)

line by Una: 20p per worO,

SwnMlipiay: E5 per single col-

2 cm (Please suOPH AW at

rtiTT, Or supply rougti sailing

B II you wish lo discuss your i

n Please mna Diana Davis c

, 734 2BBB.

per word so I owS you £ .



I
UTILITIES

I

B^^D
SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

IKPHOVOD OEPfOflW*

CBM S4 COPIER bM Me

I

HARDWARE
|

BIG DISCOUNTS BY MAIL
SPECTRUMS 48K only E120.95
ORICS48K justE129.95
COMMODORES 64K E210.00
BBC B MODELS just E385.00

All prices incVAT* delivery by Secuncor

CtieguB&POs aosseO, payable lo; Mr T. Pryle, 70

Carlyle Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. W. Midlands

I -•
LYNX LTTNX LYNX

I
SOFTWARE

DflVlD SHACK SOfTWAHE

PENNINE COMPUTER CEHTRE

El OFF ALL TITLES

OVER CHRISTMAS
PERIOD

(ALL MACHINES)
Sena lor free catatogus

Fres pip

I
our Compulsr Dept C

Is Price Including p&p ZA

EAST LONDON SOFTWARE-

AQUARIUS
BUNCH OF F VE CASSETTE (Snake, Masler-

g e S mo Bomber, Hi-Lo) £4,95

CASSETTE RECORDER LEAD El .96

SPECIAL OFFER
Ode b Ih: gel £1 oft total

PROCESSOR LTD.

.O.S. HauH
Willow ParM*
CRANHAM

EMtxRHKIDZ



r
LYNX 4BK. GENUINE BMIGMNS

RECRUITMENT

RAINBOW RESEARCH
Z88 HIGH STREET

nmOtHS END. EMFIELD. HlOOl

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking tot Macliine-

Code Atcade-Qualily
games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller Ir

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House

116 Marsh Road

Pinner, MIddx.

or Tel;

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD
CHIPPENHAM
WILT5SN15 3NL

SOFT MACHINE

ZX81, Spectrum, BBC, Dra

gnn, Vic20 and Commodon
64 MIcrocompulBis.

3 STATION CRESCENT,
WESTCOM6E PARK,

LONDON SE3.
Talt 01-305 0521

CARITELLS OF RUGBY LTD

I FOR SALE

„™^.,

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTER SWAP

T«tBph[m«

!4-30NOVEMBER19



B|Bpi
SPECTRUM SOFTWARE FOR SALE,

1 Computer Swap
1 01-437 4343

swap. Jeloac. JBI Man. Qt.o.u.'ii-^i

Prog Space RBKlera. Schi;oids FnoE-

or Bell a computet.

niOB 01-437 4343 anfl glvBm. SP6CTBUM SOFTWARE all 50". Ii51

price: Hungry Horace Minad Oul

DRAGON USER UB Ihe detells. TD»er, Pharohs Tomb. Rescua E3

bo.aO. pertBcL aM lape recoraai.

Monra Meels Bikers. Go To Ja.1 over

Spadrum WHIiISS and garw5) TelKTfRnnnmifns
MK SPECTRUM pluB eotwaie «om

n
and OVK «io ol gomsa pEus uliinies

SDfwa.e All ™si over !:37D Sell la

sounO eipanOar, pnjaiamable. joy-

^'c^UM 4BK. 6 montha old -

01^4763^'
"'°' '^" '"'*^' ^^

games, including Jel Pack. Time Gala,

sSSci." iwn

SPECTHUM SOFTWARE. Aslro BIBS-
FOB SALE. 48K SpecBerr and l.ghl-

pen olua E60n 0( SOIIWBia. 35 onginal

Ps!i. Machine Coda tjook. magailnes

sr"^
°" yl-ana TBfFOF, 3D'Ti.n™i, 30 Tank.

Grounfl Ana», DarD^ Oay, Horace

Goes swing. Horaca and ine SplUer.
4aK 'SPECTflUM. »0 months olO, ^i.ll

SPECTRUM. 4aK pdnlB'. papei. Fuller

mawir unil * demo • games lape

I 1

1 WANTED 1 iich plus CI 50 vmnh oi soflware incluo-

ing MoOBil, JelpaOi. PeneOalni. ale.

»Bie incluQina Jel Pac, Trans-im. Blc

o.ree monihs old. swap lo< Dragon

32 Tel TheHord 36&4 (ikiiing i»f .
»k

tor Room) or nnia' 1Q1 Canterbury

USED MICROS WANTED
FOLLOWim FRICeS PAID:

Spectnjm5 4aK E65.00

Aelro Blaslar. Motar Man, CocKla.

Jumping Jack. E4, Sooer Spy. Manic

Way, Thettord. tJodolk

UK SPECTRUM, Iwo monins oU '

CommnaoresMK . £95.00 ZX SPECTRUM UK + pnnler ^ |oy-

MiT.Plvll''OCBri|laRnd.

A HAHOAIN lor all Speciium awna.s,
SPECTRUM SOFTWARE, Panelifltor,

Cnass, Hoiuons, Fiigni, VU-flla. booM

td^uun. eimilnglBm, W. Mld-
71 7G07 allei 5 pm. Ast< tor Manin.

WiilsetHiyAenlis. iyai
OHIQINAL ZX SPECTHUM fiC»T-

games casasliee plus manuals end sound aynlheSser - compahble lape

Spectral liiiaders! Arcaaia. voice
01-575 3988 bawaon 3 am and 5 pm
SPECTRUM 4BK, aall tor £100. so«- UK SPECTRUM, xeiy gooO condlDon

c EM aolWrare + amplrder, E140 ono

"endiwa,, CfiUtille CWB 2JT Please SPECTRUM UK PRINTER, roHs If

Worksop, Nous, Uanslield NGSO OJF

Gamas Deaignar (OukMBva), ElO, SPECTRUM ZX. dSK, unusea. slill

t^ark, 01-627 7365.

- sstMaie. all <o' Ci30 ono Tai Alex UK SPECTRUM IX INTERFACE wth

iir«v;'si,"<;i".™.S"Li>'''''""'
nan Rom caflrioge. lour games, CtiesB

Hungry Horace, portable IV, good

i™»"
""'"

WARE to resale incluOii-p Hobbit,

als.vetygooOcondilKjn < pnmar. only

Alan Tump*e. 01-305 0271. svonlngt

ScraObPe. PLraanla. Horaea, alc Send

WANTED 1 monlh old • rolls ot papet - vaei lapea, magaiines. aicallam conOiiion.

wodh ES50, sell lor EI90 ono Quick

Spaarurr. SpacEmm games. 20 Baal I'^ri^lm.^r^TC H^.l.'S^ SPECTRUM 16K QAIilES tot sale.

Agueilu'e, Manic Mlno., Penaralor. Hungy Horaca, Spawn ot Ev.1 and

Mikro-Gen Scramble, best ottar se-

eHlngitott. Hani! 1IQ21 !JB
4«K SPECTRUW, good conBilioe.» sse m Mike Ruasell, 10 GwanloO cures Tot Sleatord 60694, ovenlnga7

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE, all peHecl

ortginan el halt pnce plus poslage.WANTED. SHARP MZSOK. In <,aM

conoluon Tel Horsham 66391 laskFo. inoluding Scrabble. VU-3D flight

G.aPam or Hay) Srmulalion. T.megaie. Magic Uounialn.

1

ACCESSORIES ^NCLAIr'''^K spectrum. C1S0

Ptiona Rugby 73594 leveniogat

E.12 wiling tor C65 Tel' Swindon

eSnVmonlh^rnHTa^n^e wKTlto aM lape r^imser E700 wo-jh ol soll- SPECTRUM sXrara over 7a tapes to

wara. SO oogmals, E«0 books - mage-

l,Htl, .nn Clio r?-[JSCll!ill« iineE Otters only £280 Tel. DaulO

9 Slantord l>esceni, LilUe Plumstead,

*tK ZX SPECTRUM. Dnnlar 10 rolls

aelte. atl ongmai, halt pnce Reversi.

Penelralor. Space Inlnjder. Berserk

Penal.alor JelPac. Man.cMina. »or1h ZX BPECTHUM 8WTWARE lot 16 Cascade. 60 Games, Horace, oic Icl

SERVICES
CJIO. sell Im eiOO Also Denier plus «K it you o«n e Spocirum then don 1

mss this same day dlspaBJ. Jal-Flighl

E3S0, PiClure MakBf ea, Sneap Dog
It AsleroK! Dbttger £4 Cheques PO

01-304 3659

Scrabble. Trade'. Horaca. Zip Zeo.

Sh^lMt7eW4alle.6'^'
^^' """^

MICRO COMPUTER OEPUHS
ZZoom. Combal Zone. Co<*pb Trans-

Am. elo Lisls A Moran. 23 Egerton

Road Soulh. ChoiPlon, MancheslarMH*FMT SERVICE
"Mafo''o?ayi:3m sen*I.e°"on"

10 Gregory Bartell. High View. Somer-

"™rsL^uw|g7S3)«7es'
Sc?abb™'"*'li'alhaUfl'™M^mc N^™'

SPECTRUM, 4BH;, only Wo weeks old

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE la swap or

MMSO'VHm lUL coUMomm Games Dssnnw. tiong ano manii ot'^v8re!*TOrtfi'over"E375. sell to
™e.E2MonoTel0375 67BS13 £235 ono. Tal: 0387 55706 '^'°"'^""'

POPULAR COMPUTING W



jH^ggSBB COMMODORE 5t softwara lor salB sr

Sa"r'^p°t''?ny"l!SS lUM.nimni

r"tlOpm^^^ with BK. loyslicks. 2 gsmBS camBge.
Cfiess carwdge. d^si cover. Vk ra-

pandBF. lots ol rragazinos and pro-
two loystlcks. manuals plus frve games

ape FKOraer lor TI99 TbI. David,
NIghl Crawler, Aroad.a and kjis mote.' DR^ON 31 plug E3O0 »ertn ol SOH-

Ml 1Wt, Bim pci"l« Bnd MB 5i«H

Ml Hll tor E70 ont> Tsl BttMIai

CDMMDDORE 54. Frogger. Sctatr-

bla. Cruy Kons, Car-BlB,^ H|iw
less lOarr hBI nrice Tail Qrsal Var-

ler loyslicK and 3 canriOges, including,

swap 4BK Speclfum ' recorder and

wara, Iwo loyaBWs, caasene deck end
books. E27D ono Tel: Mike Bnuol
(0372) 613309 Sfter731>pm

Ml BOFTWARE ™Il«Ib5 Chsas.

ffiMonjIeiMsM. InvBdarB. Scramllle.
VICTD, caasaHa, Miwa.o sale swap.

sciftware. Tal- 0254 909237

COMMMORE 04. ganas: Slarnek,

Oinallo. Ckjr>nficl 4, Parnlsr E5 eacn

Planai Invasion. Assembler and lots

mora Uagaiines. books, i™ catt-

2s?'TI£fJSS"'"
from Aoirob. Imagino. Flabbll, Romik. N. WaFB.ng, 13 Suni.ing.tslB Road,

Uwi Bon»ar» incK^ding: PblMsi,,

Dwiksy Kong, A5t«OK«, ScramBIB,

DitenitEir. OalMiwis, Fl.ghl Slmuia-
Arcadia, ISorl. Amnh. Skramble. Road-

Tol BuckJaoaSlMaryPI3iaflBr5Bm)

Vicao t 3K, dalassBlle, loyali*. su-

iFldgas lur sBIa TbI. Daan 53DBB3
VHaO CARTBIDQES. includir-g mem-

iMssHB t sofl switt^i. rtalf pr<e. Tei.
MicFoaeal. J f^ Morrison, etc. No

l||iM0.T8l.MaKonll}6S3)«S47 Paul PiiKsr, 9 NelsDn Close, M-ckla-

over.Dan.,

""n m'^S^Tai^ "I^r^^u"?
per a«jandB. and loui games car-

1r«lBa». ow 200 programs on caasel-

Guide, joyalick and magaiinas. £400.

zinaa and wflWBre. E110 ono 22

'^'
ig'' TbtIh.' "'^"aw'awTdi VKJql^^Blle dec* wilh additional

Upfielcf, HorlBy. Surrey Tel. 02934-

memory ol 16K . 3X. also Rolerence DBAQON M, cassena. joyancks, sofl-

1»1 FOR SALE. 1BK. book. E35 Tel.
u °""oysSk,^ caw'o "^ll^w'^3 laca, 4 rolla of paper ^ ribbons, 3

wa™ and books including W, can-

Crazy Kong, also 3 Rom Ban>BS- Pirate

Cove, Rsdar Ral Race. Jelly Monsters,

Tal: Cflns King. 01-580 4741 eit 82 or

ixdudiifl Black C-ysiai - Fiigni

Hfipemufii. CDKiaci Mik9.'64 CfbB-

nays)

Tel. 02Be 315a (atm S pnrl

COMMODORE VICM. atiM lindB'
naar^t offer TeC Qntnstiy 951391 or

ZU1. Tsk, tllB 60 iaybosrd. 13 cas-

M«. Mazogs, CoolBf AReck. ZX

gvjaranlea, dala racorOar unri rrwa.™.
lanauage mowior, loyslck, 4 games.

flfler 9 pm Asblord (Kent) 20229 DRAQON 31, lour montbt o«. joy-

proBiammais lalareocs gukfe. Iniro-

El 60 .Vol' (05521 660956

Halm. Arcadpa. CalcliaSnatHla, Fran-

RAQON 3J, pertea, under giaran-

M «nw— Hfvl olfsi 10 Mr Lw«.
VIC MASTERMIND t i dale tapsB.

i:?i5SS?aV?E^:
Salamander). 2 McrodBal [oysUckl!

BOLtSK, DK IfoniQ kayboara, OM. Phone IngsboiirnB 7SJ31 DHAOIM SOFTWARE. Original cas-
Valalay 973310
VICIO. lape deck, joysilck, canriflge. pnoBs' Povate ^la SenO EAE lor Int

Tel 01-747>2«(allBr4pm) E7E Of soflwafB. bDD»9. magaiines.

offBrsarounaE!00 TbI 01-397 0660
ID. Ji^n Mall. 2 MltchWI Street, Bum,

Soamai, Bask: aamei Btnli > msga-

linM. sail E40. or eicKangB ln<

SWAP THE COUNT for Pirale Co.e or

S^OS/^T^ni™!,'^
""" "' ™' °^^

pack . £200 of quaiify solhvare, -n-

including all leads, E30 wurlh ol sofl-

ZM1, ISK Ram pack, 15 gamsa, EiO s«sc to- any advonlure canridga or lo dB.KMpl £200 Iffl oners! Tel. 01 -958

»1llo>E5.Tel htorwdl 413573
Ving CASSETTE DECK. 16K Ram
Pack, Eso wonn of software A joysiick. soflware. Including. Cosmic Cruncher, DflAQON 32. lota 01 soHwa.e and

Dysul, Majogs. ChesB. Fopibsll Man- ^"^38" ^tiio"ctnu^G
u1 ss,wsr1hE20D Sail lor E120 Tal

hrCW Tel.OMJ-eeOOaOlafWrSim)

SvSiSbhr^S^?
V1C2D. BK Ham, Hnsetts deck, iniro to

Raaic 1, loyslick. carlrlOgas kWudes
VICMwnndassalloloys^B IBKRam Cokjny. coaling Ea 60 inc pSp Cbe-

Ouei'PO ID A J Wees. 19 Femwood,
Eipander 3K. 16K. InlrDducljon lo £120 Tel Motlram 44071 (Mancbes- MarplaarktgeSKGSBE

DRAQON CUUEG lor sale Itlgamea
mog.am. Prngrammars Ftog Guida, 30 canrkjgas, ProgfamnBrs Aid catlMgo all logalher bi ESO or ES.50 each. P(»

[135 TBI Skll^h 35977
plus E700 worm of K>fl*aiB, loysllck

]^i'ck'!^^^. lS3™'anuS^:
of loyslloks lor £1 6 leveryinioa in very

lop liltea by Salamander 081-797

Tsl OLSeaOSOSBveniF^soray ganiBB. E^00 aoftwaie. E250 ono Tel

con Control. C3: Grave Robbers, E3. DRAGON 32, Good condition guarao-
ammars AjO cantiooa. inuoaucuon lo

B^sic.Panlandll.flvecanrlOeea.ovto Meinoma House Super CasaellB A and
solluarB (Orrraga Race) and maga- Barserk cartridgBS, wonh E270. offers

l\ ?cou onara ptsasa. Tgl. oei-dgi

L-l7day.0SS4 660351 e«ningi

yiCIO SOFTWARE lu swap o. sell DRAGON 32. Still boxed > month old

3:k. Super Eipander swilclTBDIe

VIC 20 30rrWARE FOR SALE, all ioyslicka all laads and manual, 2 ca>-

m^.na- incluOu^g Jalcac Wacky Wai- caruiOges ana lOO magaiinea Refer,

enca guide' cosi E400, sell E2O0 Tel' £180 Tal. AiicnnglooOSM 391020

VIC20. 1Q mmiha- old, cassane rocor-

Pleet 102514)3692 DRAOW 3!. E40 ol solhvaie. manu-
als, lead, book and cassane playar.

VICSO SOFTWARE FOR SALE, El £130 Tel: 0582 607S69aller6pm.

uniH' original p'ice - SuMi Lande' CBO software, manual + pleaching ORAQON 31. E4O0 aohirBra. mactWa
coda certitdga, 1 leyellck, 4 gamea. hH

CaMlllODOREVIC2a»lint6He>Dai>- imerfaoa Tel 691 0229 cgoono Sanan7BI14T,DanCBmt)ell

BasK Pifl 1, AsieraiOa, Iwo monltiB' DHAOON 3! • 3 caririooea. |Dyst«*a,

,^-,-i« v.c Revealaa Book. E130 okl, naraly used. EIOO. Tal. Mad-ay
-^D5S5 70992 (0B34I 719194. Penr, anyUmsl. Fleet|Hanls)02SU201S2

JSNOVEMBERI983
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TNT

special introduction offer

£5.95 (inc P&P and VAT)

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM
An original game wllh on-screen scoring plus

Hl-Score. Watch out tor the Spider, mind the

B«es don't confuse. Remember eat all your

veg, a Super Carrot can improve your
eyesight — now you can see the gate. Careful

round those Rocks. Can you survive a full 12

months In a garden like this?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

RING 0229 27324

Please send Cheques or P/Os ta:

T.N.T. Software, Depl B
Melton House, Lindal

Ulverston, Cumbria

I ENCLOSE e...

NAME

ADDRESS

3DNOUEWBER19a3

«i&48KSPECTRUM«&
SPLATi

ARCADE

SPLAT D MOUNTAINS OF KET Q 1984

AllaiCS SOeacti (inclusive of VAT and 1 si class Dosiage)

I 1 1 I I M I I I I I I I I I 1

«>;



NEW RELEASES

because of Ihe 3D presenta-

liiinof ihc allack-

Your aircraft, complele wilh

shadow, is seen TrDin above
and to [he side. ThE enemy
defences are seen from a simi-

lar perspeccive. The way ihe

screen scrolls dia^dnully. adds

H) Ihc sense of pace Eind drama
in Ihe game.

of enciling games thai

want to play repeateiily.

Machine code on the olhi

ha nil is fiendishly dtfrrcu

(well i think so anyway).
,

compiler though, magitall

machine code while you i,

al any stage and you'll prob-

ably need to— it sounds like a

long one, A Speclnira venion

PniRnim Gmcwiiy Tn The Skki
Priw lH.aHSiKclram £6.951

Mkrd BBCp2K)iSpixrnini

le.isi-J It

d find ihr. mmpikr \ery

Mtcro BBCBII.20S.A

3D SCRAMBLE
Zaxxan is the fiisl version I'vi

seen on the Speclrum of thi

impressive Za\>ion arcadi

r B&HSoamn
2(IK Kinf Sliei

Lonely? Spent too much lime

silling alone in front of youi

n.' Loiiking for Miss Right lor

Mr Ri[:hi) - nu« there's no

ntcd iL> witch off the Iv and

rush madly into do^ns of

ationships, u

yourc rtoplar

MsKhmaker Is the program

you need, roughly equivalenl

to the systems used t>y profes-

up. After the excelleni L'jtJi by

Soflcli, we have Pub Crawl bv

B&H Software and ifs

another superb Dragon game.

The screen displays a layout

of various pubs and a hambur-
ger jaini. You leave home

nany jjub

ilomach.

ly after a wh

raffic about

Sounds IS

be both a general guide

iinds of g>

able and specific information

on how some of the effects a
-

programmed.
Along with the types of

game, the skills required for

each are discussed and there

are various colour illustra-

AIh) included is a gu^de to

what to buy for games playing

and a number of programs to

type in. Given Ihe colour IIIur-

f the game
bring on police cars that dash

about like something from Ihc

Sweeney — can you drink all

the pints and make it back

The

POPULAR COtilPUTIMj WEEKLV



NEWRELEASES

In Ihc second icction you

play a variant of MaAleiniind

ivitli Ihe tife af a tii'Buiiful

prmcess as Ihe slake. The
knife ^lupendeti :'

[ho ii

„i the planer a fid Ihi:- wii »,'e 1

ilMi:, The pa taging. L

verviobuslaii appealin ,R
commended.

Pnwniin Spua- >tora/

Mkrp SpccL m4XK
Supplier 7i-i-mj

Pn-sl. ch

c^wrM27l "'

.u tumi

Siipirilcr MAD5^ii'i

^iimpctiiive world of Spectrum

piogtnms.

jiaphjcs adventures ^ Vnni-

pire Village and Spaa: Island.

Sp,-ite fs/anJ gives you an

android lo eoiiitol — Lhe only

equipmeni you liuve been able

down to Ihe planel Zyro

plane! Vol
iling

^1^

Phoenix Suftware whose dou-

ble package Deaih Mines nf

Sinus 1 thoi^I vary guild

value tor money have now
released their first Vic gome in

tbe double cassette arcade/

1 can say that the action pan

of this package called Four

Gaict To frefttoffl is superb.

It's a sophisticated version of

fireaJfOur where you lire al the

walls with lasers, I've seen

nothing faster, noisier or more
addictive outside of some of

(ii seemingiy impo

ivill give you lhe st

to the adventure.

The task then it

the manuals thai jtiompani

these sort of cpie gjmes —
mainly because I can I under

stand !hem. On this occasion

thou|;h. I can happilv report

thai lhe manual is la) quite

short and (b) fairly easi lo

understand, so it maj be thai

Nebula could he an introduc-

tion to the subjeet.

MYSTERY
Tlio one phice whoro the .Spec-

irun MCK) his no jjsaniage

oier Iht ZXSI 16k isin run

ning Itkl ad^enturea In fact

the ZXhl hds more available

s Don t

You explore a series of

caves meeting peculiar stran-

gers who will probably want lo

kill you and finding objects

whose funcfion is quite likely

Id remain a mystery.

There is no ultimate end to

the game and you must simply

use your ingenuity to get as far

PrD^nni Do/i'r Lwfc Noit'

PriM £4.9S

Mktn ZXSIIIf-K)

much choice for the 64 o'

biy language-, assembler

^4 Mastercodt

combining as it does a

that lhe manual is clearly writ-

ten and Ihc program is very

user friendly, i'd belter add

that It's by Sunshine (which is

us) ind was wrilten by book
authors David Lawrence and

Mark England,

Cnmmaaore 64

A^emhler

ComnialnrcM

PoDulai CompuIinB WeBtil*.
- 13 LiWe IWwporl Slieel,

Oon WC2R 3LD.

' M-30 NOVEMBER 1983
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^ W promoiion has sunk lo the deplha ol Ihe caf

mOjstfy, wnere IhB whole polnl sasms lo Be la

Ihe really importani issubs al all coals. So, who
are Ihey looling?

RegiBltably. Ihs answer Is usually the firsl

, , , Lje iiiLuiisolable if Sanlfl Ooesr'l deiFVi

AdVertJSirW g™«s so. how do Ihay =i™se and wh.^ may go?

StSndSrdS ^"^ answer UGually Hes in Ihe relative n

m we jusl cannoi ge
ly hrgfiar, or figure oul how - ^ . , .

ira. ana thai Poaky Re-Paraon giving us contain a "comBulei Bfiop", ri is regrellably Irue

elaphanl or a suparannuaieO Scouse cynic 01 course. Darwin mighi argua Ih

appears lo Insult our inlalllOBncB. In desparadon seleclion will ensure itie sun/ival ol

altamalive, bul once again those corny adverts more on Ihe basis ol brtiie tarce Ihar

leer out al us 'rom the pages. We turn ofl in eicellence. Whal seems lo couni m

even Zl^gurai!) you probably alJeady have a lo find oul lor thems

e important, how gooO

1 and Eleven Brain

atislaclonly subslitjie digits (or I

decimal rrolfilton and ihe turd symbol was usei

to represent me a lgH 'S'

Solution ID Punte No 7B
The program uses three vanables. Al, thi

number of Ihe highest double ol successive!

s 40 10 70), and I

program stops when Ihe lo

ISO pieces — up to a double- lourteen, giving a
|

total of 16B0 spots, the year requlreO by Ihe

puzzle. The previous set, up to a double-

1

number ol spots. This gives the year as

itself, menulactured by 'flislani" ancestors in

the 141h century.

Winner ol Puzzle No 7B
The winner is E Oakley, South Road, ^

HA^e row TRlJ

n NOVEMBER 1993

i:^f^ieSi.<^': .^^ r^.:.
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UNCLE.
£itiouev^o

ANO *n4C

PIMAM To """ *"*"

STAA ihi alms to

T.V. (HOW

S OWN C30 COMPUTEE CASSETTE, i

bring your awn prograniB,!

you pirate anythine w<

S 1984 KARTOON KALENDAR" the offii

inglng book format, featuring the
Ian and his pals, as created by
ioonlat, the anazingly underpaid Ml

POPULAR COMPUTfNG tVHKLV


